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Ottawa Couity Times.
VOL. VIII.

HOLLAND, MICHIGi

A SUCCESSFUL OPENING.
A PUBLIC EDUCATOR
The winter seaaon for work at the Y.
M.C. A. rooms opened very auspiciously IS HOLLAND'S M'ltLIC LI U A Y.
last Tuesday evening. A delightful
program had been prepared,consisting Containing3.000 Vofumra of Literatureor
Kver/ Ueucrlptlon.
of instrumental music by Lewis McKay
and Miss Grace Ballantine,readings by
Next to the Public Schools and Hope
Prof. J. T. Bergen interesting as al*
College, there is no institutionin the
ways and a short speech by Presi*
Pay high prices for having dent J. C. Post. The young men and city that is so potent a factor iu the
educational advancement of our comyour eyes tested for glasses? women of the city were well represent- munity as the Public Library. When
ed a large number having accepted the in 1875 our city fathers established this

Why

It

general invitationto

attend. The

It

JTOBER

20, 1890.

liiHpft be well to remind par
ent#|j ^W^Riblic library not mereif.

iyu>J Bpilbe

benefit of children,

butffl {fttparfons as well. Every
it his or her duty
to sei Sample for the childrenin

pareJ Hjlld deem
Fife

S

-

aboufl jifae reason why children
are
Hrem their homes so much
durire
fling (especiallythe old-

M

er ckfl

f
Bk

la-

very sociabletime was had “over the has increased year by year until now it art—

sell them

the city and each pair

1

to be

seif

3

young ladies, and on ample number of books for a city of its
a positive guarantee Friday and Saturday evenings and Sun- size, but the quality of the matter conday afternoons the young men are wel- tained in them is of the very best, the
perfectly satisfactory come to enjoy themselves there.
most elevating fiction, the most enter-

What more can you

Z

We

have the finest appa-

ratus that money can buy
and know how
Call

on

to

mse

it.

us.

of 11 U>

Breyman

10. Our boys arc satisfiedthat

Jewelers and Opticians.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

Some years ago a library committee

their semi-professionalopponents.The

.

.

.

out pointed to take charge of this branch
of public education. Though they
three of the professionalsin succession
wa- certainly very creditable. Van der served without receivingany enroll-

catching won the admirationof ment from their responsible position,
the fans. Eight innings and a score of these men have performed their task
with such a high degree of success,
8 to 5 against us. Holland to bat.
Away fly the balls, way out into the that the favor in which the city library
field. Score after score is added and is at present held by the public is alHil's

every volume is
mechanical
books is superb. The comllso acted wisely iu this.
take extra good care of a
book, but a poorly bound
WCily ban died in a careless
It pays to have well-bound
of nearly

I

i

4

best line of Dress

city. Lots of new ar-

in the

^ nvals during the
will be

past

week which

shown during next week,

Coverts, Whipcords, Venetians, Cheviots. Camelshair,

CREPONS, VICUNAS, ETC.
Remember, in

the better grades, we show only one pattern
of a kind.

i

I

fe

liber a public or a private

Trimming

QII

• • •

—
•

•

We

and

carry

a

full line

F,8;ure<l S,,ks t0

Dress

Goods. Also

of Taffeta

match

a11

our

the very best in

i-i.

li-

Linings.

ring are some of the latest
to oar library:

Literature

—

“Immortal

Big Special for Saturday!

op and field and their story.*'

retiog volumes, by Louis A.
Itriotic Addresses,” by Henl Beecher: “Ave Roma
minorlatest and strongest work by
Crawford: “Political Doreen Lincoln and Douglas.'*
itolumea on the civil war will
interest veterans.They are
1

I

>

We

Daniel Ellis' “Thrilling
»* as a guide for Union
H. Clay Trumbuiis “War

offered largo odds for a return game, literature is always the most costly)
from among the large list of books pub-

<4 biatofj tboj
ifcraishftlr*‘Th*

!

an

Army

secured for one day’s sale (Saturday only), a line of

Ladies' Jackets and Capes with instructions to close

them

out.

In Jackets a big value at $0 00, $7.50 and $8.50.
In

Capes a bargain at $2.79, $3

What

Dana’s “Recollections of the

75. $4.98, $7.50 and $8.50.

is not sold by Saturday evening at 9 o'clock will

be returned.
If

you want a bargain come

in.

Chaplain.

z.

wu; “South America,
you to come and see our new and to play. Until we do hare achance to The librarycommittee is at present
Butterwortb;
“China In Transformacom|K)sed
of
the
following
gentlemen:
play a Zeeland team, Holland will concomplete line of
tion," by Archibald R. Colquhoun, for
Bastian
Steketee,
Henry
Boers
and
tinue to claim the county championship
Harry R. Doesburg. Mr. Steketee, twenty years a missionaryin China;
in baseball.
Hand-Painted
.
though a very busy man, is a great Richard Harding Davis’ “The Cuban
***
French and Austrian China,
reader. Hedelightstorummage among and Porto Rican Campaigns”; “The
HIGH SCHOOL VS. COLLEGE J UNIONS.
books
He is a close student of history Missouri Compromise and its Repeal,”
Includingsuch articlesas Comb
A pretty fist game of foot ball was
and never thinks of placing in the li- by Mrs. Archibald Dixon; “The Roand Brush Trays, Cake Plates, played last Friday afternoonbetween
brary any book, the merits of which he mance of Discovery” and “The Romance
Salads. Fruits, Sugars and Cream the High School team and the College
has not thoroughly investigated. Pro- of Colonization,” by Wm. E. Griffis;
ers, in fact everything from a Toot- jUD^or eleven, on the college grounds. fessor Boers, in his capacity as teacher “Hawaii’s Story,” by her Queen; John
The boys played well and showed that
pick Holder to a complete Dinner
of history and literatureat Hope col- Lord's “Beacon Lights of History;”
there is splendid football material lege fur years past, is also specially Henry Cabot Lodge s "Story of the ReSet.
amongst them. A large number of enqualifiedfor selectingbooks in general volution";“Heroes of our War with
thusiastswitnessed the game.
litoraturethat are of the very highest Spain,” by Clinton Ross; “The UnderJust received — a new and com***
standard. Mr. Doesburg takes great ground Railroad from Slavery to Freeplete line of Lamps.
Siebert; “The
The number of people who witnessed delight in acquiring curious specimens dom,” by Wilbur
the baseballgame at Zeeland Saturday of whatever kind. This naturally Maine,” by Capt. Sigsbce: “Alaska,”
LOOK AT A FEW OF THE I’KICES. afternoon, indicatesthat there is plen- gives him a special liking for travel by Swineford, and “The Goede Vrouw
ty of enthusiasmfor sports in both Hol- and adventures.This accountsfor it of Manabata," by Mrs. John K. Van
^Plates, per set ...............3Qc
land and Zeeland to support athletic that our librarycontains the most in- Rensselaer.
Cups and Saucers, per set ..... 30c organizations,provided sufficiently at- terestingvolumes of that sort in the
In biography some choice additions
Complete Dinner Set, 100 pieces. $3.95 tractive games are played.
market. These three men are contin- have been made, including the “Life
ually picking out the very best books and Works of Susan B. Anthony:”
* #
“ decorated .. 5.50
*
obtainable
and the citizens will profit “Bismark,”by Dr. Moritz Busch: SarChamber Set ............... 2.00
HOLLAND VS. ST. ANDREWS.
by their choice.
ah K. Bolton's series of volumes on
Tomorrow afternoon the most interFor many years Mrs. G. H. Sipp was women; Henry Drummonds Life; autoesting football game of the season will
the librarian. She performed her biography of Chas. H. Spurgeon.
J. E.
take place on the ball grounds on River work faithfully and with credit. When,
The books on travel and description
BAZAAR.
and Sixteenth streets. About two however, city clerk Sipp was taken are too numerous almost to pick out
Yon are always welcome to examine our
weeks ago arrangements were comple- from her by death, she also surrenderedeven a few of the most interesting.
goods.
ted for a trial of skill at football be- this work, and her duties Jiave since “Commercial Cuba,” by Win. J. Clark,
tween the kickers of St. Andrews col- been performed by Miss Jennie Hau- is perhaps as interestinga study as any.
lege of Grand Rapids and the local lers. In her. those who call at the li Then follows “Through the Cold
team. Since then every day has seen brary for books or information, find an Fields of Alaska,” by Harry I)e Wiudt.
.

showing the

i 0,1

SUCH AS

in itself.The

ir,”

*

V

pride ourselves (and justly so)

in not one flimsy binding.

the ta-k may be imagined. With but $100
score 11 to 10 in ’favor of the Zeeland or $200 at their command it is indeed
a very difficult matter for a committee
team.
Holland is not satisfied and has to choose only the best (and the best

>*— £

^^jQQ£|g
Vf

r

make

'-the lowest

W

We

g Goods

ig those recently pur-

Ver Schure, striking

team during the last inning

Prices

[•tout the binding of our

)

.UlwOO

their story” and '•immortal

Holland shows 10 before three men are most entirelydue to their selection of
out. Three more added for the Zeeland the right books. That this is no easy

Our

lof the reading public,

I

consisting of three citizens was ap-

pitching of

Hardie

fit

)

i

they made a splendid showing against

ii

ita selectionand will unreceive the grateful ae

.

proper restriction as to age, etc., there

the best books for the public.

splendid

ive been added to our

the most trustworthy
histories, the sublimest poetry, can be
re-landClaims the Count/ Championship
found here. We dare say that, with
In Basrlmil.

is no book in our library today that
day the baseball nine of that village
does not tend to elevate man morally
took the second game of the Holland
and intellectually.
team for the season, and now they claim
Formerly,the choice of books was
the county championship. This would
left to a committee of the common
be alright if Zeeland's nine had played,
council, appointed for that purpose
but when they call together an aggreeach year. Tlio’ these gentlemen usgation composed of five outsiders— and
ually did painstaking work in selecting
professionals at that— and only four
home members, it can hardly be called the best works, as fur as their judgement went, still, it was found that this
a Zeeland nine.
But Holland was defeated by a score was not the best method of selecting

some

IGOttmittoe has fairly < ut-

stories of travel,

Zeeland feels glorious. Last Satur-

past year

i

taining and at the same time observant

ATHLETIC MATTERS.

ask ?

.......

!

d

culture or for the paesing not always an indicationof the useful- brird fiferowtt library— for \o.i to euelse in
of a pleasant evening. In the early
re* Every parent should make
ness or worth of such a library. Hol- joy.
is sold part of the week the rooms are reserved land is fortunate in having not only an u»e ofj ffebllc library.

we return the money.

or

Store

Ml

for the use of the

under

There’s No Let*Up at This

d nlltfca

mind of their child.
*tot be the ease, and it
contains3.000 volumes,dealing with Thlil
The young men and women of the literature of every description.
need
fm. It you cannot afford to
city have in these rooms every opporKlooka, there is the public liThe quantity of books in a library is buy
tunity for

cheaper than any one

OF-

Good Things!

that there is no link ol
conoifl Kwtweeo the knowledge of

tea cups.”

can and do

Week

Another

the events that transpire

institution, they committed an act for the ore Efebd-ita parents, so that the
dies furnished the coffee and cake and
which posteritywill ever be grateful. pared jiflpt lo touch with the matafter the rendering of the program, a
From the small beginning our library ter»J rereture, science,history and

We

NO. 40

.

N.

B. We

are the people

who

sell Gents’

Heavy Fleeced Underwear

for 39c each.

j

Turkish Bath ^\C'

H

“

descriptions

j;

ly, carefully and economically.C
waiting, no danger of error,

no extravagant

prices.

f

MARTIN
DRUGGIST.

the ever willing helper. Her great ambi “In the Forbidden Land,” a story of a
gridiron. There are plenty of able tion is to make the library as useful as trip through Thibet and Central Asia,
kickers among the Holland boys, possibleand she constantly makes en- by A. H. S. Landor. Peary’s story of

in

Central
DR.

F.

M. GILLEaPIE,

East Eighth

St.,

Holland.Mich.

PIRBT-CLXtMa DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hoims: 8:30to 12*.

1:30

to 5:30

r.li.

Appointment. F
t

Evenings by
Ottawa Phone

ii

33.

t ? # t

BARS FOR

5 CENTS.

a £ood soap and lathers freely in hard water.

We also have highly perfumed Toilet Soaps at 5c and
0c a bar.

JAXON SOAP. 9 bars for 25 cents.
DANDY SOAP, 13 bars for 25 cents.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES.

CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS,
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

U-

Will Botsford
19

&

tttrTVTY-;-

John Looraan and S. Lievense will
do chimney sweeping in connection
with their other work. Orders will ho
promptly attended to by notifyingthem
by card, or Bell phone No. 152.

Co.

West Eighth Street. Holland.

a.. «
*

*

our t.ilP

Photographic Chemicals

*

DENTIST.
it

1

is

3

BAK

and
A Challenge.—
-------The
-- -Grand
—HV. Haven
.AUdU In- But the work was completed
------ today such a library at hand.
Catalogues are sold to those who
dependentfoot ball team hereby cbalaro in BUch Perfect arrangelanrrau orvvr
^
sirwl are
u ha* siat
menton the shelves and
catalogued wish to have them. The library is
lenges
any team in the county
for the ftlPniOn
Ottawa championship, Holland pre- in such a careful manner, that there is open on Monday and Saturday from 2
.
.
ferred. A game with the Grand Haven no difficulty whateverin finding with- to 5 p. m., and on Wednesday afternoon
high school team is also sought after. in a short space of time the exact vol- from J to 7 o’clock.
Must be pure to obtain line negatives.
Now is t%e time to learn to play, boys. ume that is wanted. So well arranged Soon the number of |>eopie drawing
Ours are the purest obtainable.We carry a large line of
Independent Team. are our books today, that a person from books will necessitate its being open
such
materialsand exercise the utmost caution in the preparaa city in another state, was heard to re- every afternoon in the week and tu inII»lf Of UupplUCM
tion
of
Developers, Toning Solutions,Fixing Baths, etc.
mark last summer that he would sug- crease in books will demand mot e shelfdepends upon the stomach. If vou have gest the same arrangement to his li- room and larger quarters. Our public
no constipation, indigestion, chronic
brary committee as soon as he reached libraryshould receive as much care tuid
sick headache, summer complaint or
fosteringwatchfulness at the ha;,, s of
any other trouble of stomach or bowels, home.
you ought to be happy— usually are.
From the report of the librarian it the citizeus as the public schuolu or
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin rids vou
COR. KIGHTHST. and CENTRAL AVE.
appears that the number of persons other public institutious.
of these ills. It's pleasant and Dower- / ,
u t
- --— ~»
ful. It doesn’tcost IJ to try it, JO dos- d aW1Dg book8 from tlie library last
In/Vn/V*
Teams Wanted.
es 10 cents, at H. Walsh’s drug store year was 624, an increase of 189 over
0
the previous year. There were 11,373
Teams wanted next Monday to haul
Change that wood cook stove into a books taken out during that year, gravel on West 14th street, east of suIf you wish to buy fresh candies,fruits
Stoves.
which was 1,551 more than iu the previ- gar factory,at 43c per yard. Enquire
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
and cigars do not fail to call at the canof contractoron street.
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a
Kerkhof & Witvliet,
ous year. The number is continually
B. Kammeraad. dy and fruit store of Anthony Rosbacb, full line of paint at Van Oort's old stand
No. 9 W. 8th street.
increasing.
i

i

This

Soap

on

fact to make two strong deavors to interest people in their city his North Pole trip is certainly interteams. The best have been picked out library.
eating. “Along the Bosphorus,”by
and will be pitted against the heavy Last summer the librarian went to the Susan E. Wallace (Mrs. Lew Wallace)
St. Andrews team. All lovers of the
arduous task of rearrangingthe books, is very interesting.
game should turn out and root for the so as to have those of the same characScience and art and sociology and pohome team, as they need all the en- ter side by side on the shelves. This liticaleconomy areal! well represented.
couragementthey can get.
accomplished, a new catalogue was ne- No citizen of Holland need be at a loss
AT THEM, BOYS!
cessary,another difficult undertaking. for want of material on any subjectwith

Also Toilet Articles, Station-

A.

the locals practice for dear life

& enough in

ery, School Books and Supplies.

S.

'——OR

“

KIEKINTVELD’S

No

Toilet

.

Con. DePree’s Drug Store.

i

/

-

40-13

tf

I

..

Holland, Oct. 20,

*99.

successor to Peter Do Roe, River

St.

i

No. 9 West 8th street.

m

m

jrjr'£**rrp*3£

[

srraa
cnoogh fnt

AflUCtTLTVBAL (XMUtot BOARD KXA vaODSARD IR AT-

Mm

“The Best

TRVDARCB.

to

Honry

•atuf/ bM*

Marah

of Allegan,

member

Holland Pbopto

enottfk aora interflowaatd, witb respect to the
thaa that to prospectsof the collegeat Lansing:
make fleah and
‘We now hare 250 more ejUideotsin

The

I

.
“

Ha Dsnouncastha
ippina War*

has joined the throng,
lifts his voice in pnuat
people everywhere. Bi

heavy burdens. Nlgbta of

i

days of misery, become
and days of joy. It’s tbit
king of Doan's Kidney nila.
report*all true!* Here'S a
ask him his opinion:
Mr. Fohn Lockhart, of
near Central avenue, aays:
constant aching in my lolna
neys h> that at times I
keep around. I could noti
ably in any p.»*itionand aft
night Mould get up feeling a*'

F

The “diffe&ni •PPrw5»ud- U *•» U) ^ huilt at once,
between •the. “Within four )v-rs we will have
'

Thay Chasr Gov. Pingrat Whan

voice of lha paopia

land. Trumpet l
sounded from East to W|

fat before they
the agriculturalcollege than the instiwill be|$ra tolar.
In
plain
wonla
*tution
ever had before.There are now
In plain woms
jpou’regot to put
jrou’regot
put enrolled in the neighborhoodof UOU pu*
into the ben
hen in
in J pijb; about seventy-tireare young wothe fora of food
men. We neter had any girls there
what you get out
of it in the shape until two years ago. They have now
of cipp. An ill [crowded their dormitory to the limit
nourished hen and the new wotnet/s building will be

^

THE

o’r the

|

--

_

, u.

:
'
si^etii. «.
stomach, flatulence,pain in side or Iwck, ncxt- ^a“‘ .'eMI l*R rtuduitc mult pt.(K.un.j u |M,X j> q
difficult breathing, nalpitatkm of the m »re than W.OOO worth of mitehinery| drug store and tried them.
llv some
so
These are only
of the in- themselves, and the onlv machine that ««»** •»" much c<kk1 that I g<

tszs%£sxs£% s r r;
Medical

...

nr^L
nenes.

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

Two Huadred Dslsgstssat Ika SI raTlag—
Caplara of Ilia Alleged Murderer* mi
Caakaa at Isbptua lug— Freight AgauU
Tail CammiMlourr Osborn Thai Katas
Ara Tao Low la Mlrbigaa-Oaljr Oaa

Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-wellPoints
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders
and many other things we would like to show you.

^^THE
We

all
j .

>

y

ZEELAND,

the parade through the
of the
Hty. preiedingthe o|N>nlng.mid during his address Governor I'iugret* was
cheered. He *i|*okeIsitli of Poland and
America, condemning the war in the

'

rsis -

pains in

cheMaS^’u^y^Hn^l wcr.

also auflrrcd

with
,

^

d™i"
t,)e ,ll>j ball"t<‘d on"f

I

when he is all run down, and don't care
female wraknm.
i was all,whether
he lives
or dies. It did
.......
- ............
.........
- more | resulted in
i

|

i

....WE SELL....

BEST PREPARED

PAINTS.

’ri,e fl
election.

^n

,

The

.

Olijvrluf tb* Organ

Ir.al

|

First— Because 25 per cent

by the Holland Sugar

Justice of The Peace.

Second— It covers more
Third —

follows: First, Cilley 11, StaAon tl, archists and

season.

Harrison 5: second. Cilley 8, Stilton

E'etj- raiser of beeUbas the prl«ileKe
of carrying away, without charge, as Harrison 7: third. Cillev 5,
Harrison 8: fourth. Cillev 3,
much of the pulp as is left from the
*

to.

7,

StMton
Fare 11

Ask

for

“CREOLITE” Floor Paint. Dries in

j

“RAILWAY”

socialists are barred.

of Micl.l,.u t«mp.nl- lo Heply to ColuuilMiuncr*.
Uuti[nKt Mlcll.f 0ct 18._A w,)re of

tiou.

;

to

--

be relieved of the pulp each day; I-'

^

T-sduv.

Mr.-Pruim |

White.

ter delivering the beets, the quantity voted by the board to hearing tto

20 Acres

which he

is

entitled. In case

DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.

“ ^
va,,‘‘e 1,1

,,ie

.

taken.

Whitest, Clearesf, Most Durable.

B.— A

full line

of.

Oils., \

arnishes. Brushes and Painters’ Supplies,

r,l,e f*oui Chicago!

he neglects to do this, he loses his hought differentlyand the anntal juu- 1 which will again be advanced 2 cents
1 Nov. 1.
right to the pulp and it becomes the ket will be
The board adjourneduntil 8 o'clock 1,1 ,!0 otJ,er cas<?
been any
property of the company.
advance,notwithstandingthe general
There will be pulp for i-ale at ail
: increase in value of the freight hantimes, and the price for the same has
At the meeting of the board ol super- ; died, as well nsjof supplies used by the
been fixed at 50 cents per ton, and at visors on Monday the report of t e »ol-! companies. A numljer of the corre! this price contracts will now be made diers relief commission was rt> rived I *P°hdeuts did not hesitate to claim
dear,>' l'"'
at the factory for this fall and winter, Five buudred dolkr. wa. r«i. d tor' 'IfLT ,c?^‘tu,ef
..
| titled to higher rates, nor to express
. | the opinion that steps will be taken to
tait Uwtabtfif raining Ue price no it their use next
On Tuesday the members of the ' get them.
will be retained for those who wish to
1

t

1

Saturday

I

.

|

Sale

state

Lead—

De KIruif,

.A..

therefor,every raiser of beets will be was opposed to the entire board'going. ! times. All the replies are of the samel Nrequired to remove within two days af- thinking that a day could be better de- tenor, mention being made of the adof pulp to

[

year.

--- ALSO-

1,as

T
to

BARGAINS
—IN—

"m

j

board visited the county infirmary,
cash l vs mfkderekk caegut.
Do you want 20 acres of Fifty centsa ton is exceedingly cheap. This is their annual junket. Like
TIihI In Wlmt tlie Folic* uf InpheuilngAre
Experience has taught that this pulp their legislative brethren, they cannot
Delivered at Your
good land?
Fretty Sure Of.
makes excellent feed and will make do without. There’s the best dinner
Ishpeming. Midi., Oct. 8.— The two --TRIAL, FREEI
of the year in it, for many of them per- Finlanderswho, it is alleged, murIt will pav vou to call on lean eatl,e fttt' and wil1 cau6e lheni 10
20 other hinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
__ .*
give more and richer milk. It can bejbaPsdered James Casheu here last Monday Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
night,
are
now
in
the
toils.
Jacob
LarNew
ttomp has a double feed; a scier.uoc treadle
or
used during this winter or may be kept
SupenUor*oi ATi^^Ttouny
motion that will not make your hack aalc; steel
son was arrested Monday night at Kip- bearing:automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
buy later in the season.

*

|

Miclnnersliiiizeii
i

order at
it

i,

Fourteenth lor
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Because brighter than any other paint in the world.
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It lasts longer.
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Alexander Noble was re-electedsu* general freight agents representing
tory. Since, however, there is not sufficient room in the immediate neigh- periuteudent of the poor by atolama- railroad companies doing businessin
over P Malder's Store,
! Michigan have answered Railroad
borhood of the factory for storing or
The
board
voted
to
visit the iountv 1 Commissioner Osborn's query us to
MfCHifiAN. depositing the pulp, it will be necessary

For

space.
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Company

All legal papers executed and!

Office

can be added.
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the the recent peace conferenceat The
to at- teacher, was elected member
Hague. None hut naturalized or nacounty
board
of
school
examine!!
after
tend to the sale and distributionof the
tive-horn citizens of the I'nltedStates
sugar beet pulp from the factory this four ballots. The ballots reeuked as are eligible to memhorshii), and an-
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Collections promptly attended

oil
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America,

AND THE CHEAPEST!

Tive hundred delegates, representing
ballot;j*o)ish Koeietiesin Chieago. Cleveland,
Illlam Cincinnati. Milwaukee and other clt-
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11 TOU-,. WllUmi
u-ai.er .0 , , t .

best Prepared Paint in
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............ TinTOO for advice. You advised me to use Dr. petite than anything 1 could take. I
,
1 delegates
...... attended
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.. yesterday
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mass
netce'aGolden MedicalDiscoveryand 'Favorite cun now eat anvthing and have a new
D Nt morning, after which there was a reFreacriptioo.*When ILcr.fr^!.,J0.,r.ll1
ccmmenced to use the 1 iwe nn
nf.4> *' Only Me nt
»a'lot M
r. \N hippie was rc-eleotodgeton Vile7''
at the
the demr
tllu* ,,alio'
MrWhi|,ple rc-eli
ception in their honor. The real work
weigh 140 pounds. _I thank Goiand Dr. R.T. ' stores of H. Walsh. Holland,and Van j ting 12 votes to 10 for Mr. Wall
Mr. of the conventioncommeiiees today.
fierce far mjr recovery.'
i Bree &
Son. Zeeland, Every bottle Whipple has made a splendicjjbfficial The organization is a patriotic one. Its
guaranteed.— .'1.
object liciug to educate the i'oles in
and hi» election was certainly periled
their native laud and assist them in
by his record in the office.
*ugar Meet Pulp
getting their rights. The allianceconNelson Stanton, a Forect ,jGrove tributed to the protest of the Poles at
The undersigned has been appointed
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Philippines. After the governor’s adlute, dress the audience by a rising vote find
the
ana invnrorwesme
,
cheering indorsed his views as being
Mrs. Martha E- Barham, of Nrwvtllr Prince
Within the spirit of the I'olish people.
in the blood, backache,nervousness.
•""<*»***—. | Aft.-r ........ ........ h. II, e foronouu ,ln
197, also kia Fawrite Prescription.'and 1 can* f.-.i,nir«v,» there's no need to feel Krldav was electionday in UblF board 1 Ponventhin ;il 2 o dock pi(HH*ededwith
the business of the .‘isaembly.
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..title. joalers. I’riiv* 50 cent*
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WAGON

has the reputation tod is today the best wagon on the market.
home-made and fully warranted.

CiriiudKnpids, Mieli.. Get. 18.— AddresKcH by Governor ringree, Thoiiuis
Carrolland Censor T. M. I Minsk! mid
(And singing of the I’olish hymn marked the
lea, o|M‘iiing of the thirteenth convention
s*e- of Hi,* Polish NlltionnlA 11 ill nee ill the
d I National Society hall in Jackson street.
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tormer's wife and her chickens is that more than l.(HH) students. The college
Ae fancies she can take out of herself in j§omv r,.t.0..niZ0d*„ the best in the
daily cares and toils what she doe* not .. .
.
,
,,,
The
put______________________________
back in the form of nourishment_ for , ^oIu J h
kl, d* a
11 111 , when I went to bed.
era and body. But she can't. Sooner or continue to improve. All the depart- 1 eretlonsbecame irregular, t
Irtwthawominwhotrii**
it breaks dow-n. merits annow iilled,with flic ineoban- 1 unnatural. 1 u»ed different
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kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
bay any other. Bargain List Fki:e.
ether

Xegaunee Sunday,

I

A. H.

fMr

Musical Merchandise.

MEYER
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He
left there Monday night for Glad-

AND ALL

I yesterday
I"*1 "'»*
“*kl"?
"',00lls
..Enuali/.iilion— Alonzo W. l'i„|Wr
“sm.i, j.
morning
when the officeis
Lvuns. Henry Brinkman, Herman : got the drop on him. Larson has a
KIYKK STREET, HOLLAND.
Stoves.
Brower, Frank Sommer, Albert L. bad cut in the right hand which was
caused, it is thought, when he stabbed
Wood and Coal Heating Stoves and a Nichole, John E. Davis.
Cashen In the heart. Both prisoners
Ivi!
0UI't'6 0ld 'tand I Claim.— Solomon S. Fox. Carlo. M. were taken t*i the county jail.
Edmonds, Israel .1. Cook, D. Milton
Sew Induiitry fur Marquette.
.tiurriugeLieeinM-*. “Gerber, Harley E. Merrium.
Marquette. Mich.. Oct. 18.— A new
H*'?i»ei M. Kooihtra, Polkton ........ 47! Judiciary— Ik-rman Brower, Joseph
company, known as the Lake Shore
Vantjo Hoeksema, Allendale ........ 42 T. Wynne, Jacob Fieeer.
no longer iiccestHry to offer
Gas Engine company, has been or-! It isarguments
iu favor of
John Winger, Tallmadge .......... 27
ganizod
hero
to
take
the
place
of
thej
Rejected and Charged-back Taxes—
Low-Wheeled,
Mary L. Woodman, Tall made ....... 2.'J
Lake Shore Iron works. The capital!Clarence E. Fowler, Gerrit H. Koopzation is $100,000 and the officers are: Wide-Tire,
Myron St'-ve ns, Ottawa Station ..... 22
man, Gust Begemau.
President. M. M. Kaufman: treasurer, Short-Turning,
Ha pi a Mriers, Ottawa Station ...... 21
Corn- - Moebeke, Grand Haven ..... 2fi County Farm— Isaac E. Evans, Frank Peter White; secretary. K. E. .Sher- Broad-Platform
man. The company will make a speSommer, Henry Brinkman.
Cornelia M.. Van Loo. “ .........
Wagons.
County Buildings— Charles M. Ed- cialty of the Superior gas engine and
Hermar.us Knsink, Zeeland .......... 40
has ordered $10,000 worth of new maAlice Busman, Olive ................ monels, D. Milton Gerber, A. W. Fishchinery for gas engine department.
John B. Slag ..................... Olive er.
Mn». Fox Kubltrd offaiSO.
Printing— Charles W. Button, MortiThe Best Cement Walks Alice Brouwer .................. “
Mt.
Clemens.
Mich.. Oct. 18.— Mrs.
A. D. Yeomans ..... ..... Hudsonvllje mer Culver, Gerrit Slink.
Victoria Fox. who recently caused the
are those laid by
Eveline Surdam ........... Georgetown
Roads, Bridges and Drains— Jacob arrest on a capias of a young business
Sieds J. Van der Pioeg ........ Holland
Flcser, Joseph T. Wynne, Gust Bege* man of this city in a suit for 815,000
Every lamer
! They supplied
Mary Mouw .................... “
damages, says that Dromius Wells knows ha
the II. 8. Gov
man.
t eminent with
has robbed her of $850. She was sick ought to have
one;
it is only
Salaries— John E. Davis, Solomon S. and. she says, gave Wells $5 to get her
i all the Trucks
DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
a questionof
they used in
some medicine, taking the bill from the "where can I
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds Fox, Mortimer Culver.
the Cuban
The scores of walks which we
buy a good one
war. They
roll
of
money
in
his
presence.
After
is all right, but you want something
Rules— Israel J. Cook, Joseph C.
with the least
build more
have laid in this city
returning he lingered around her room money."
that will relieve and cure the more se- Hull, Andrew C. Raber.
Farm Truck*
The Furmor's
for some time, and shortly after he left
vere and dangerous results of throat
than all other
prove it.
Handy Whkoii
Agriculture— Daniel F. Larawuy, she missed the money.
ballders comand lung troubles. What shall you do?
Co., of Haiti*
bined.
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- Clarance E. Fowler, Harley E. Merrinaw, Michigan, were the
Kill M.-tflJni- of MuccHlii-f*.
nrst to limld sucli a wagon,
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible am.
They sell a good steel wheel to IQ A
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
Marquette, Mich.. Get. 18.-Grent and tin- only ow-g wliogivo
for you, then in either ease take the
Commander Boynton, founder of the'
i
iK-agof witlPmovftifo platform shown In
MUIIoiim Given Away.
ONLY remedy that has been introduced
y
'»
"""'i'll.'
ti"inputs,
Axric.'i!..rl.i
in all civilizedcountries with success
It is certainlygratifyingto the public
was here last night aud addressed an bmermiient. I ho platform is easily removed aiui Btukes placed on boUter*, t^en it jh ready for
Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh in severe throat and lung troubles,
oniinary wagon box. The wheels turn under the lohoT 3end for Catalogue and prices.
“Boschee’s German Syrup.” It not onstreet, Holland.
place
iu
the
county
FARMER*®
CO«9 Saginaw, Michly heals and stimulates the tissues to needy and suffering. The proprietorst ,18 V lG only
T 'V. ,, ace, 1,1 tl“* coun,-v
destroy the germ disease,but allays in- of Dr. King’s New Discoveryfor Con- \vL
Mogntlons were
flammation, causes easy expectoration, sumption, Coughsand Colds. ^havegiv- ‘J?'!’1' {f,01!1.Isb!,pn,,,ig.Nignunee and
FRANK OOSTING,
gives a good night’s rest, and cures the en av.-iiy ovrr ten millions trial boti.hs 18 hr up the road ns Republic.
Contractor and Builder
patient Try ONE bottle. Recommend- of tii! vt nn dieiin niul
GtHlMTiiH-n l« Huld Meeting.
They have stood the te» of yean,
whIn in doubt, try
ed many years by all druggists in the irfact.ii.ilof knowing it has absolutely! Menominee, Mich.. Oct. 18.— A mcetand have cured thousands of
W‘i* -i.mplebottlesat H. Walsh’s < or 1 th' U.-ands of liop-!(rs caH's ' lug of the Miehlgiiuand Wisconsin
.casesof Nervous Diseases, such
STRONG
as Debility,Dimness. Sleeplessdrug k'oi".
A^Uimu, Bronchitis.Hoars<-ness and ill Fishermen'sassociation will he held
ness a "1 Varicocele,Atropby.&c.
the d.r.ra - .i of the Throat, Chest ami in Marinette Thursday.Get. 26. The
Scliool litMiksin ! ' c;
jgpSP'For Rent.
I have a full liri*- of school l ooks and
l.im;' n ly cured by it Trial | association will arrlinge for the disX
jH-rfr.rt, and Impart a liealthy
school - i|»p i r, and customers will find
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh bottles JOc, regular size 60c umU1.6o imsiiion of the fall catch.
le being. All drains and losses are checked/ riinintHtlf. Unless patients
my pric - right. S. A. Martin,
street. Good place for carpenter shop. at drugstores of H. Walsh. Holland,
-ov
cured,
their
condition
often
svorries
them
into
In
anity.Consumptionor Death.
Held Up mill RoldtiMluf$S5.
and Van Broc & Bon, Zeeland. Every
*< Mailedseated. Trice $i per box; boxes, with iron-clad legal guaratiteetocure or refund the
Cor. River aud Eighth st.
Inquire at this office.
Calumet.
Mich.,
Get.
18.
-Otto
Lindfiz& u Tsm/A mo;icy.fc.M.
cy.fs.M. Seud lor
iorfree
free book. Address,
Address. PEAL
TEAL MEDICINECO.,
CO.. Cleveland, 0.
bottle guaranteed or price refunded.— 3.
quist. master mechanic of the TamaFOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HKBER WALSH
President King, Farmer’s Bank,
For Sal* or KxHiangu.
rack Junior mine, was held up on Ins
Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt’s 100 acres of land, 20 acres of it in
The season for parties and socialsis way home, heuten to a slate of unconLittle Early Risers in his family for
standing timber— maple and beach, lo- at hand. So is Tony Rosbach with sciousness and robbed of $85.
years. Bays they are the best. These cated in Holland settlement, two miles
a fresh and complete line of fruits, canfamous little pills cure constipation, from Holland church in Caldwell townVultiflofu Mii'liigHii I.'wiinly.
dies and cigars at his store on River
billiousnessand all liver and bowel
Sanilac Center. Mich., Oct. IS.-Thc
ship, Missaukee Co , Mich. Will also street. Do not fail to call on him.
L. Kramer.
assessedvaluation of Sanilac county
exchange, for city property or for good
as per the rolls of i1k> supcrviuH's
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr factory stock. For terms enquire at
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
B. Riksk.w Holland.
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troubles.

Miles' RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

this

office.

Read The Ottawa County Times.,

tf.

Nervine defends them.

now

in session here is $7,424,1425.
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CASTOR A

Aa iMcet Trot**?.
A ftadr la Uaae.
There is something really pathetic The ftrl behind the counter said to
In the way a mother butterflybuilds tbeyoopf man who appeared us though
a nest for her cbildreu.Iu the first he kae* Just what he w mted to buy,
place, the little home where the eggs “Whit tan 1 do for your
are dejioiiltcd represents a great deal
“I WH going to buy a nice jiair of
of sacrifice, for it Is lined with severs^ •lockings for a woman. This Is the
layers of down plucked from the in oth- r!gft.t dipirtmentr
er's own soft body. The eggs having
“Yw. What material and what

I

For Infuiti and Children.

KM Ym

Tki

Built

Nivi Alvayt

Bears the
Signature of

A

CORN SHOCK BINDER.

been laid carefullyujkiu this luxurious tier
pretty couch are protected by an equal- I “I tbovght I might leave that to you,
ly pretty coverlet made ol the sams u we are sort of related iu our callmaterial.
ing."
These butterflybedclothes are often
“What do you mean?"
arranged with an intricacy that Is
“Welt I’m a fireman— the man with
quite curious and perplexing.Home- the hoac, don’t you see? As tlie head
times a bed is made so that each sej>- of this department you’re the woman
orate delicatehair stands upright,thus with the hose. I haven't the slightest
g.viug the eutire nest the appearance Idea of what I want or what It should
of a little brush of downy fur. Then be or what it should cost’’
again, the eggs are laid sjiirallyround
“For four wife?’’
a tiny branch, and, as the covering “No; I hue my owu row."
follows their course, the effect resem- “So do I," she laughed, “and as a
bles tlie busy tail of a fox, only the hosier.**
nest is more beautifulthan the ‘‘brush’'
“The/re for my sister. And that’*
of the finest fox that ever roamed over all I know about the whole thing. She’s
country.
smaller than 1 am, but larger than
The building of tills downy nest is you.**
the latest earthly labor of the mother
“I take eights.’’
butterfly,for by the time it is com“Then I should thluk she'd take sixpletcd her own delicatebody is deuud- teens."
ed of its natural covering, and there
He laughed to hear her laugh, aud a
is nothing left for her to do hut die, whole row of customers waited.
a sacrificewhich site promptly and “It’s the best hose attachment you
heroicallymakes iu tlie interest of the ever made," he thought to himself,and
coming butterflygeneration.
so It proved, for the cards are out aud
they arc furnishing a regular birdcage
Some Odd Aamt**.
of a fiat In tlie north end.— Detroit Free
The most suggestiveand Inviting Press.
name I saw was that of a druggist
A ModeM Hero.
in North Dakota. It was U. R. Welcome. his lirst name being Urlas. Not long ago u French chrouiqueur—
Across the street was another man Moutmlfallof tlie Paris Gaulois— enwith a funny name. He bore the countered in a little village of the south
euphonious cognomen John 8toue- of France a gardener who wore, jdujtounder. In tlie next town 1 found a ued on Ills clean Sunday blouse, the
mail wjio was so fat that the name of ribbon of tlie Legion of Honor. NatAbraham Crumpacker seemed esjie- urally, the uewKjiapcr man desired to
dally fitting.But there was a woman know how he got it. The gardener,
In the town who went him one better. who, like many of Ids trade, seemed to
be a silent man, was averse to meeting
Her name was Emily Freshbread.
In the next town 1 got so interested an bid and wearisome demand, but
in queer names that 1 soon heard of finally he began:
“Oh, 1 don’t know how I did get It!
a speedy individualcalled Sarah Deerhoof.' In that same town there Is a 1 was at Bazellles with the rest of the
man named Henry Bookstruck. Ever Iwttery. All the officers were killed,
after That I was on tlie lookout On tlio then down went ail the mmcommistrain 1 met David Newsalt and Millie sioued officers. Bang! bang! bang! By
Newlove. The man with the most and by ail the soldiers were down but
warlike name 1 ran against was Abra- me. I bad fired the last shot and natham Saltpeter. In one town I found ! umlly was doing what 1 could to stand
u man who had a very poetic name. off the Bavarians.
“Well, a general came, and says he,
is iu use. This cord should be Just long It was Seabright Suubloom.But tlie
‘Where’s your officers ?’
last
mime
I
struck
finished
me.
It
enough to reach the end of the erunk
“ ‘All down.' says f.
handle, as Its use Is to prevent the seemed like n direct commun'd to cease
“‘Where’syour gunners?’ says he.
my
sacrilegious
monkeying
with
pcocrank from unwinding while the twine
“ ‘AH down but me,’ says I.
Is being adjustedaround the shock. jile's names. 1 took it as a warning
“‘And, you’ve lieen fighting here all
and
quit.
A.
Oulckfinisli.
And
what
Drive a small wire nail a short dlsalone?* pays he.
tance into the upper side of the felly do you suppose Ids partner’s name
near the left hand end :uid liend the was? It was W. K. Goforth.— 8t. 1‘aul 1 “ *1 couldn’tlet ’em come and get the
guns, cofild IY I says. And then he up
top so as to form a hook. Your ma- Dispatch.
and jiutj this ribbon ou me, probably
chin Is now complete.
An IntHHeont Oxinor.
because
ithere was nobody else there to
Slip the felly piece on the round stick
No piny may be publicly performed put It Olf”
with the concave side from you, thread In Eng. ami until it lias been passed
the rope through the hole iu right upon and agreed to by the stage cenChesterfield'*Wit.

Make* « fftr«l*h«. Compart Sfcoek
w*4 Save* Twlae.
Tf you want biy crops of wheat or
Take a round hard wood stick—hickother (Train, use Northweatern Kertilory or ash is best— IV, inches in diamliser. It has been used by many farni
eter and 4V, feet long and with a drawers and (rives the best of satisfaction.
f Try it. For sale by
ing knife s]iur|N*uone end to a tailoring
ii. J. Aujkkk.
point.
Overisel,Mich.
On the other end fasten a stout hard
wood crank. Exactly in the center of
YOU AKK A OKMOCKAT
a piece of wagon felly bore a hole Just
And, of course, want a democratic large enough to iiermit the round stick
. The CHICAGO DIS.
1 AJCH istheOreatDemocratie
Weekly .Newspaper «,f the Country. It ad vocates the reudoptionof the olatform and
the renomination of William Jennings
Bryan.
There lias never been a political campaign that will equal in importance
... Giat of the one to be fought next year.
|b The republican party, backed by the
¥ money power of this country and Ku# ro|a», is alert and aggressive. Flushed
Q with the victoryof three years ago it
JJ will seek by every means in its power
to maintain its supremacy.
Democrats must be up uni doing.
A SHOCK HINDI NO DEVICE.
I hey must wage an unceasing war upon ilicir enemies. In no better. and to turn freely when inserted. Round
more ellectlveway can this be done ofT the inner corner «t liotb ends mid
than by the circulationof good, sound bore an Inch hole diagonally through
democratic newspapers.The publisher the felly at each end. Plane the felly
of the Chicago Dispatch will send to
smooth and round off all sharp corners
every new subscriber for three mouths
to avoid wearing the rojie. Procure 12
a copy of the Chicago Dispatch for ten
cents. If you are not already taking to io feet of half ineli rojie and tie a
knot in one end and wrap the other
• this great political weeklv. send in ten
cents at one**. You should not only do with soft wire.
Bore a small hole through the round
this yourself, but you should induce all
your friends to join with you. By a lit- stick alniut three incites from the crunk
1c elTort you can easily raise a club of and put a light iron ring aliout two inchten or twenty subscribers.
es in diameter on your rope. Double a
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by piece of strong soft wire and insert It
William Jennings Bryan and other
in the hole through the round piece.
democratic leaders.
Put tile rope through the loop in the
Address:
wire, drawing the knot up to the loop.
THK CHICAGO DISPATCH,
Then wrap the rojie half way round
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
the stick ami fasten with the wire,
Chicago, III.
leaving the ring between the two fasDon't let the little ones suffer from tenings.
eczema or other torturingskin diseases, Now tie a ring about an inch iu diamf No need for it. Doan's Ointment cures. eter on one end of a short piece of
Can't harm the most delicate skin. At
strong cord and tie the other end
any drug store, 00c.
through the hole iu the felly that oomes
on tlie left hand side when the binder
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A perfect Remedy for Constipation.

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

Worms .Convulsions .feverishness and Loss OF $IEEP.
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big hill if
you grease

the wagon
wheels with
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0#t a box and learn why lt'» tbs
best urease ever put on an mle.

Bold everywhere.Made by
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hand end and thrust the sharp end sor. A

-
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be
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hestcrfleld was never at a loss

through the shock at the height you from the lord chamberlain. The lord
|ite retort/ Once he proposed a
wish the baud. l ake bold of the rojie, j chamberlain himself does not, of
projier to fill a place of great
walk round the shock with it, thread course, read all the plays submitted to
which the king himself was
through the hole in the left hand end, him, but tlie work Is jmssed ou to the
should be filled by another,
aud through the ring fastened to the j examiner of plays, who Is not always
’ll, however,resolved not to
round stick draw up all slack and tie a man of education or discretionand indulge the king, for fear of a daugerwith a bowk not.
' who In many cases has been suspected ous precedent, and It was laird ChesNow turn the crank until you have of letting tilingsjiass because man- terfield’s business to jiresent tlie grunt
squeezed the shock as tightly as you agers have made it profitableto him of office for the king's signature. Not
wish and sliji the small riug attached to close is eyes to supposedfaults.
to Incense his majesty by asking him
to the cord over the end of the crank
The story is told of one of these ex- abruptly,
lie, with accents of great iiu...
handle to prevent unwinding. Tie a aminers who was moved to strike out
mility, begged to know with whose
loop in the end of your binding twine, “drunk as a lord’’ in one of the plays
name his majesty would be pleased to
* Digests what you eat.
catch it on the hook on top of the felly
submittedto him. There used to be have the blanks filleduj>.
Itartlficially digests the food and aids jilece aud walk around the shock, takNature In strengtheningand recon- ing care to keep the twine close to and an old rule that the word “heaven” “With the devil’s!" replied the king
should he substituted iu stage lines
structing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest- alrne tlie rojM*. M heu you have found wherever the name of any of the per- 1 “And shall the Instrument,” said the
the length required,cut the twine, slip
sons of the Trinity came up. .So this earl coolly, “run as usual, 'Our trusty
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in etticiency.It in- Hie cud through the loop, draw taut clever examiner changed the line to and well beloved cousin and counand tic.
stantly relieves and peruianentiy cures
rend “as drunk as a heaven.”
selor?' ’’ At Uiis reparteethe king
Dvspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn, This may seem a little complicated,
The penalty for disobeying tlie ex- laughed aud with great good humor
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea, About a few hours’ practicewill enable aminer is a fine
which may be signed the grunt.
Sick Headache, Gastraigia,Cramps, and any one to do the work rapidly.
levied on any person connected with
ail other results of imperfect digestion.
The correspondent who originally deLoudon Word Butclior*.
Prepared by E C DeWltt A Co Chicago. scribed this device, substantially as ; the forbidden performance— callboy as
well as star.
Time is required by an American car
here rejieated, in The Farm, Field aud
to accustom Itself lo English "as she
Fireside says its principal advantage
It •a I Grenlm***,
Is spoke” lu London. The cockney who
lies in the quality of the work jierAn exchange gives this story of a had no difficulty of corrupting the Norformed. Drawing equally from both jioinjious member of jiarl lament who
man French, making Route dc Roy
sides, It makes a very compact shock, attended an agriculturalshow iu Dub"Rotten row” aud Marie le Bon "Mawhich keeps out rain aud snow. It lin. He arrived late and found himrylebone” aud Beauchamp, who was
makes the shock stand up aud saves self ou the outskirtsof a huge crowd.
one of the jirlncipal lieutenants of the
twine.
Being anxious to obtain a good view
Conqueror and was rewarded with the
for himself and n lady friend who acTe«tliiK CrlniBvn 'lover Seed,
lands at Warwick, into “Beecham”
The germinationof crimson clover coinjiajiied him, mid presumingthat he would readily call High Holburue
was well known to the spectators,he "’Ighobon” and Ludgatc Hill "Luseed even when the seed Iscomjiarativetapjied a burly coal jiortcr on the
ly pure often leaves much to be degut'IIl.” Indeed the English of the cab
sired. The seed deteriorates rapidly shoulder and jieremptorilydemanded. aud bus driver, bright as they are in
"Make way there.”
with age. There Is, however, a simple
their owu employments,Is not readily
“Gam. who are you jiushiu?” was understood.One lias to ask a bus conquality test within the reach of auy
the unexpectedresponse.
ductor more than once as to the identiA. J.
“Do you know who I am, sir?” cried ty of the jilaee to which lie is bound,
the Indignant M. 1*. “I am a repre- for iu calling out the names there isn’t
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ANGEUNE MANUFACTURINGCO..

of

Portland

Cement

<

Sidewalks

For Sale Uv

.1.

0. IKH>Rl'F(;, :;2

E.

Contractor and Builder,

sentativeof

tlie

people."
,

sidewalks. See his work
get prices before letting

Arthur

Ward at

Oflice or by either

left

at

my

house will receive prompt attention.

A. J.

WARD,

Con ractor aud Build

r.

A HOMEMADE SEED GKItMIKATOK.
buyer, os shown lu a homemade germiuator Illustrated Iu a circularof the
dejiartment of agriculture.
A piece of moist flannel Is laid ujorn
a plate, and a certain number of seeds
are counted out and laid ujiou the flannel, a second fold of which Is jilaced
over them. Then another plate is Inverted over the whole. The seeds are
You certainly have the chance if you
removed and counted as fast as they
eat our line meats.
germinate.Good crimson clover will
We aim to have choice meats at all times sprout 8i) to DO per cent of tini seed
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- within three days.

Grow

Fat!

Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, J.ard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a HriAclass meat market. Prices as low as any.
con,

We

pay the highest cash price

for

poultry.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City .Meat Market.
East Eighth

St.

50-

floilarMi. N!

Gives 80 per cent more beat from same

fuel

than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, economical and satisfactory method of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to Jisers at
Get our Catalogue and Booklet

wholesale

free.

the faintest resemblance to what ho

"So you refuse to give me the monFooling Hi** Voung*t**r*.
ey?" said the jirodigal son.
Mrs. Grimes— How in the world do
“Not another cent do you get,” reyou get rid of all your stale bread? I
plied the stern parent.
have to throw lots of mine away.
"Then here goes," said the youth as
Mrs. Smarte— There Is no need for
, he seised a silver mounted pistol from
you to do that Why not do as 1 do? I
his father’s desk.
Just hide it away from the children.
“Unhappy boy!" cried the old man,
Mrs. Grimes— Hide it away from the
I "would you take your life?"
children? What then?
"No," replied tlie son. "I’m going to
Mrs. Smarte— Then the children And
loan this to my ’uncle.’ "—Chicago
It and eat up every morsel of it— Bos1 News.

with

Electric Car

phone

.

“Yah,” growled the jiorter, as he considers the proper jironunclatiou.
stood unmoved, ''but we’re the bloomiu
jieople themselves.”
Thi* Wny Out.

the best facilities for put-

ting- in

and

S;

TheAldineFreplace

WARD,

your jobs. All orders

Dru&i&

,

.

Has

utiifactxin.formula on everybonle

BLOOD PURIFIER

is

Dyspepsia Cure

to *'*« perfcci

Grand Rapids. Mich., and for Sale by Ail

Alie Manufacturing
GRAND

Co.

RAPIDS, MICH.

ton Trauscrijit.
Ill* lt«*pertory.

•What have you been ((laying during
your present tour?"

I'p to the Sew Stuiidnrd.
"I understandyou are looking for a
servant,” said the girl.

"Oh, dear, no." answered the lady of
played ’Hamlet’ and 'King Lear* the house. ‘‘When I was first married
on the stage,"answered Mr. Stormlug- I was foolish enough to occasionally
tou Barnes.
look for a servant, but I got over that.
"Were there no comedies in your I'm looking for a general supervisorof
nqiertory?*’
the household now.’’—Chicago 1’ost.
"Only one. When we came to count
up the box oflicereceipts, it was usually
••fely Stowed Awn?.
'Much Ado About Nothiug.”’-Wush- Mamma— Willie, did you eat that
jam?
Ington .Star.

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

"We

Two

Sealed Surries,

Road Wagons
and Farm WagonsWhips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.

Willie— Why. momma, I heard the
Are always on sale at the lowWhen you unload your pocketbookin rals in the closet, an I Jest thought I’d
est prices at the wagon shop and
East of the Alleghany mountains the a good cause, you also remove a load move It out of their reach.-Fhlladeihay crop is decidedly short in almost all from your conscience.You feel bet- pbia American.
carriage emporium of
districts, and while weather conditions
ter, and so does every one concerned.—
in New England favored a moderately Denver News.
aIiTrXESS GIVEN AWAY-With even Top Buggy 1 sell for cash. Prices
“A great many people.” says the
heavy growth for the second cutting
Mnnnyunk philosopher, “must believe ou buggies are as low us ever.
the whole yield is much 'the smallInquiring Boy -Mo, what did tlie there’s luck in odd numbers judging
EAST EIGHTH
T
est for u number of years, according to moths eat before Adam aud Eve wore ! by the way they look out for No. 1
The American Agriculturist
clothes?
Philadelphia Record.
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
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WArtJLLr BLOCK. KICHTMST.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
G. A. KlompartMofEm*
Paul Kruger, president of Traasraal, it building a residencela
ward.
was 74 years old oo October 9.
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OUR POLICY TOWARDS
BOERS.

THE

Eataogled fa the meebes of it* fate*

Dry Goods.

O

The L. O. T. M. will givo a pedro Bert Kleinbekselof
party aod dance Tuesday evening, Oct. Miss Minnie Koop* of Filli
married Tuesday.

All are invited.

Rev. P. Jonker of J>
Ifr. and Mrs. A. Kochlin attended
tbs wedding of Mr. Kocbllo*! sister at cepted a call* to tbe
Third Cbristiac Reformed
Fremont, oo Monday evooiog.

Furnishing

first

Teamstersshould read notice of B.
Kammeraad, wbo wants teams next
Monday for hauling gravel.

Mr. and Mrs.

Wm.

Swift

h||o|slii

down in Holland. A feftidence
in Berlamont for some that jBk convinced them more thorougjy than

Our Business

It’s

settled

McKinley ad
miniatratlondares not utter a word of
List of advertised letters for the week
ever that Holland is tbe piao8lt|l live.
protestagainst the spoliationby Gnat
ending Oct. 29, at the Holland postofBritain,without the shadow of right,
The mother of Rev. G. H. Djkbbiok
flee: Jas. G. Richards, W. C. Sbtffer.
of the two little Dutch republics of
died iast Wednesday evening; 81 tbe
A couple of hours' delay was caused
South Africa. Such is one of the “first
age of 71 years. The funeral frill be
by the switch engine jumping off the
fruits" of Imperialism.
held at the Reformed church ty OvertThe positionwhich the present ad track at the sugar factory Wednesday sei, Saturday, at 2 p. ra. She laaves 5
morning.
ministration takes with reference to
sons and one daughterof berfara,aod
Gerrit Vandenberg of Fillmore town- one son and two daughters of fetr stepthe Boer questionmay be readily
summed up in the following manner, ship has purchasedthe Coster place children.
which, by the way, Indicates also how, south east of the city, and will soon ocTom Keppel of Zeeland baa fioeived
from a nation standing independently cupy the place.
word that be had pasted the fltaiua exfor right and humanity we have, withE. Glerum has been appointed driver aminationheld lately at Laosfa^. He
in a couple of years, become depen- for Engine House No. 2, in the First is now ready to be called to Washingdent for our actions and moral position, ward, and W. J. Scott, driver at En- ton, D. C., at any time to eerva as an
on unscrupulous England.
gine House No. 1, in tbe Second ward. employe in the United State* Census
First— This government haring been
Marriagelicenses have been Issued Ofllce.
the recipient of moral support from to Peter Van den Bosch aod Rhoda
Upper Peninsula papers sap that all
England during the war between the Yonkerof Holland, and Harry Koopthe old-fashionedweather slgaf la that
United States and Spain, will do noth- man and Nellie Griogbuis of Grand
section are for a milder winter this year
ing distasteful to Great Brittain.Sec- Haven.
than last. Tbe corn busks ara thin, as
ond-While the sympathies of the presDr. F. McOmber will pay bis six- arc also tbe coats of tbe aqairrels.
ident and his cabinet are, to an extent,
teenth monthly visit to Holland, Wed- while the birds which always go south
with the Boers, yet their love for Engnesday, Thursday aod Friday, Nov. 1, at the first approach of cold weather
land is stronger, and outweighstheir
2 and 3, when be cau be found at Hotel arc repairing tbeir nests for a longer
friendliness for the Krugerites.Third
tenancy of
Holland. See ad.
—The president will not intervene, beM. W. Cramer, residing near Central
lieving as he does that intervention
Xltro«eaPar Graaa*
Park, tbe other day shot four mudbeos
might incite some foreign power to
Tbe Rhode Island experloMBt stathrough the head in one shot with a
take a hand in the Pbillippine war.
tion affirms that two points ana well
single bullet. He wants to know who
illustratedby its recent exparimeuts
fal Pbilllpploa policy, the

Hats and Caps.

Goods.

Muskegon.
exodus of
Peter Maas, who, for tba past eix
sportsmen for the country, to hunt
years has conducted a geaeral fiare at
tbeir favorite game— the quail
Groningen is reported to bavii'pfldout
Reserve your ticketa for the “Rose
to John Van der Ploeg of GraafMapIds.
Maiden" at Breyman A Bardie’snext
tbe transferto be made Jaa. 1£I900.
Tuesday aod Wednesday, at 1 p. m.

Today there is the

CLOTHING

To help you saw money, so that we

will tfet

trade. We stand absolutely alone

as bargain givers, be-

cause when

we

more of your

undertake to undersell all others

on any article, we always succeed jn accomplishing
object. Our way

our

of

buying goods invariably prepares

us to cjuote prices to you that almost every

chant has

other mer-

pay to secure the same goods.

to

*

them.

WOMES AS
Women
atate of

UITL

ANDERS.

are Uitlanders in this bright

They may admire

or curse the laws of

the state and lire

up to the rules and

regulationsground out by their breth-

may discuss those laws: they
may plead in various courts, and, well,
they may do a great many things. But
when it comes to holding such a responsible position as prosecuting attorney
for a county (or a city as well, if the ru-

ling holds) the line is drawn and they always reasonable.
are barred.
“The Rose Maiden*’ will be rendered
So says our constitution, according to
in Winants chapel, on Thursday, Oct.
the interpretationthereof by the su20, as the second number Of the Hope
preme court. This decision was handcollege lecture course. Some of the
ed down by the court in the case of
best soloists in the state have been seMrs. Merrie Abbott, elected prosecutcured to assist home talent, and all loving attorney of Ogeman county at the
ers of music will pass the evening in a
laat general election.Attorney-general
delightfulmanner.
Orren (wm he afraid «he might prove
Mrs. Bessie Husband Hancbett, of
a brighter legal light than himself?)
Grand
Rapids, and her mother, Mrs.
asked the court to oust Mrs. Abbott, and
MargeretJ.
Husband of Jenison, have
the court obeyed, finding a ruling (ac-

The members of the aid society of
are requestedto go
out to .Mrs. John Kooyers,Wednesday,
Oct. 25, to tie comforters.Take lunch

Change that wood cook stove into
coal burner. All kinds of grates.
Kerkbof ,v Witvliet,

No.
•%

35

Holland; and so

with our hundreds of customers — they did not be-

is

lieve we*

were so much cheaper than other stores until

they tried

us.

They know we can not afford to

sell at

higher prices, as we do not

solicit

trade on sentiment or

sympathy. It’s price and quality
pend upon
always be

us your

to get
a

trade. Try

only that
us,

we

de-

and you will

money-saver. Values talk loudest— what

our clerks or our advertisementssay

is

nothing compared

with what our goods say.

The Boston Store.

Xews aad Jfotea.
At the recent meeting of tbe American Pomologieal society the committee
on new native fruits reported as a;tmong
the most promising kinds: Apptes. the
Canajoharle,Pride of the Hudson,
Bud
Koff man’s June and the Pride ^f Ten,

37 East Eighth Street, Holland.

SHOES

Ladies’

AND

Jackets

nessee; peaches, tbe Worcester, 'Evans

A*D

Rubbers

Capes.

ter all debts have been paid.

our-:

i'uMlr

to

.

and Dewey; grapes; Brown’s feedilng
and the Charlton;strawberries, the
Gibson, Seaford and Hall; the blackcap
raspberry, Evans.
Some of the authoritiesclaim that
become
owners
of
the
Jenison
Park
the apple crop is about one-third of a
cording to common law, those judges
property, together with all other prop- full crop.
say! . by which Mrs. Abbott is barred
Buiphur mixed with laud plaster Is
erty left by the Jenison brother. The
from office.
estate is said to amount to $150,000 af- advocated by the scientists for onion
Truly, women are Uitlanders in this
smut.
of

goods from 15

A

ren; they

bright state

it

as to the effect of nitrogen oo grass
On Friday evening Mr. aod Mrs. C. and clover:
L In order to secure large oops of
J. De Roo tendered a receptionto about
grass, considerable quantities of im150 of tbeir friends. Breyman's ormediately assimilable nitrogen,preferchestra furnished the music. The
ably In the form of nitrate, mast be at
Louse was beautifully decoratedwith hand early in tbe season. The earliflowers and potted plants.
ness of the applicationis an Important
Posthumus
Bos have dissolved feature in a dry season like tbst durpartnership. Mr. Bos will retire to ing a port of May and June in the year
1899.
his farm near tbe city, while the busi2. Good crops of clover can be grown
ness will be continued by Mr. Postbuupon limed land without an artificial
mus. He is a splendid stone cutter end supply of nitrogen. This waa also demturns nut fine work and his prices are onstrated here lu a former expedment.

ours. They may hold proper-

sell

per cent cheaper than any other store in

can beat that record.

ty and be taxed for it as heavily as any.

(j

You may not believe that we

V

the M. E. church*

sth street.
|

actions.

baskets and stay all

day. There "

be plenty of work for all

who

tf

ill

.School Rooks

will at-

On Thursday, Oct. 20, at 9:30 a. m.,
i tend. Also plenty of fun and some buson the 'arm of Johannes De Koeijer.
ine?s. Let there be a large attendance.
mile north and 1 mile west of Zeeland
Another new line of dress goods, the
village.
; latest for winter wear has been reOn Thursday, Oct. 20, at 10 a. m.. on ceiVe(] by John Vandersluis. Certainthi; farm of Hendrik Brink., just north I ,j. tijere’l8 u0 ,,ocd of anv «>« golag
]

,

The New Capital W agon.

Change that wood cook stove into a
burner. All kinds of grates.
K .rkhof A Witvliet.
No. 9 W. *th street.

coal

Not simply

“High Grade,”

but the Highest Grade.

and Supplies.
books and

I have a full line of school

school supplies and customers will find
my pricer:
A. Martin,
Got*. River and Eighth st.

right.

WZ> Kcxvanl

1

Will be paid to the person who returns
alive, a large, grey cat, with white
stripe on breast, to ow ner.
11 ,b' <*™Wy'»Alleod»le ‘wn.l-ip. | outside to buy their dresses trhea you
C. Ver Sen ure.
J'ronimu Old Soldier.
can find such au elegant assortment
Cor. 12th and Maple streets.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 14. 1899.
right here at home. Mr. Vandersluis
Gents:— I have every confidence in
Millions of dollars, is the value placed
will have a line of ladies’ jackets and
recommending your Dr. Caldwell's Syby Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg,Fa.,
capes
at
his
store
for
tomorrow,
Saturrup Pepsin. I am 72 years of age arid
on the life of her child, which she
am broken down, tbe trouble having day, only, which will be sold at ex- saved from croup by tbe use of One
been brought on by my experiencein tremely low prices.
Minute Cough Cure. It cures all
the war. Your medicine has done me
coughs, colds and throat and lung trouG. J. Scbuurman has become owner
more good than a hundred doctors and
L. Kramer.
I am just about well of my stomach of the farm of Mrs. Van Leenen, better
Are you thinking of giving a party,
Yours truly.
known as the Peter Kleis farm, located
social or entertainment?If so, do not
JeffersonWilhelm.
For puliuiz>:uj;ar Jltct' no tv- t <".i r i rj <ii \ nj,-. ilW|
near the Seholten bridge. 2 miles east fail to get the prices on candies, fruite
to
Jn fuel. Jl Ik j ru. -•a .j t).. only lixA for
Geo. Van Rhee and H. Tanis of Over- of the city. The farm contains 70 acres and cigars at Anthony Itos bach’s on
KirpOfcC wlj\cbIk Ini.* on Hu' K/Hf Gwl ftiin.K Tin iiullir
¥ adJUKtuWc to mil lltt no- of
Tin: nOM-rjci of ttj|
It will pay
isel were in town today.
all under cultivation.There is good River street. A fresh supply always
<;om»'fK on ll,*'f*^'ltlloxx of O.r;, rijti vop, ('Jom*
deep box and
Mrs. F. Gileky and Master Harry water, splendid drainage and a creek on hand.
without Injuryto the hwt Ln n r in y, iju mi yrouinl. l>ut
thoroughly loov-noO. r*-o(J) to ink for toppin/.though not
ing
left Thursday morning for a two weeks runs through the entire farm. The
Joseph Stockford,Hodgdon, Me., expoteo to unfa vo'h
I f
I n- tool 1» rnu'!#- of !h«highlit
gra.J.;
of
ntauU
kiw
!
l-.rouj-oon
un>j
)k
i.-uKouuGle
healed
a
wagon made;
sore
tunning
for
seventeen
visit with relatives at Monroe.
price paid for it was 43,000.
lu price it .,i haw u coht ;• •/;» o; V.*. a fc» ancyears and cured his piles of long ataod
will retail at
George Huizenga returnedWednesBenj. Wolters made a test of his beet log by using DeWitt’s Witch Haze
Hazel
day morning on the steamer Soo City. topper on the farm of John Venfauizen Salve. It cures all skin diseases.
L. Kramer.
He has made an extended visit with his on Tuesday. One person cut tbe tops

bles.

trouble.

the

»

W

-

fi.«

SUGAR

oil

»

.

mREKM-

HOLLAND.

brothers in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Nybuis of per. Tbe

ZEELAND.

School Books and Supplies.

result was very gratifying

I have a full line of school
aod
>1 books
bo
showing that Mr. Wolters’ invention school supplies, and customers will find
saves at least one fourth the time and my prices
S. A. Martin,

Overisel called on friendsin town Tuesday.

DE KRUIF

H.

with a knife and the other with a top-

21 IMPROVEMENTS.
you to investigatethis new wagon. Extra
patent end gate: specially adapted for haulBEETS. Worth $10 to $]5 more than any
though bought before advance in prices anil
wholesale price. Ask for catalogue.

right.

Cor. River and Eighth

scatters tbe leaves instead of piling

st.

ISuKiftecClitup,
*;arria^»*dea.er

Kodoi Dyspepsia Cure
a
.Are Vou .
wagon maker hah
of,,-*
or!
^
.^r.lO“LC0“K.h compound having the endorsement of
wrld?
growing steadily eminent physicians and the medical
band and
some wseond hand buggies
H.

Takkeo the

a lot

and

good,,

TtilukliiK

rn
or

...i

...

... .

is

,

scientific

}°,U, '"'J'
1 1)hh lx ten
1

also
Wednesday was a busy day for the them up as is the case with hand topPresident King. Farmer's Bank, wnlch he will sell at very low prices. worse, and you must take something or press. It "digests what you eat’’ and
board of supervisors in getting tbe ping. Tbe quality of the work done
Brooklyn, Mich., has used DeWitt’s Extra inducements are offered till Octo- else ree the doctor,and you don't want positivelycures dyspepsia. M. A. Ke*
county equalization matter straight- with this topper is in every way satis- Little Early Risers in his family for ber 1st in order to make room for cut- to go to him when a simple, effective iron, Bloomingdale,Tenn., says it
remedy, such as Carter’s Cough Cure, cured him of indigestion of ten years
ened out. There has been considera- factory.
years. Says they are the best, these ters.
will cure you. and he would recommend
L. Kramer.
famous little pills cure constipation,
ble debate, both in open board and in
it himself. Price 25c.
That redoubtable Mr. Hess has writ biiiiousnessand all liver and trowel
For »le«t
committee. The originalreport of the
For Kale Climp or Will EkcluiiiKO for Land ^
ten to one of our prominent citizens
L. Kramer.
Tbe W acre farm O miles south of At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
committee was referred back and with
Graafschap formerly owned by
Harm
A nice house with barn. Lot 50x155
stating that he would positively build
Rosbach’s River street fruit and can- .
Wall Paper, live cents tbe double
some amendments was finally presented
by Johannes Prills. Roll, at Bert Slagh's, cor. 13th st. and feet. House has 0 rooms below and 3
that Grand Rapids road, notwithstand- dy store is headquartersfor the finest Lucas, now owned bi
by Mr. Souter and passed. The matFor particularsapply
Central avenue.
rooms above. Enquire at
ing the stand the coqncils of both cit- fruits and candies in tbe city. Give
H.
A. Boerema. 2U5 East Utb st.
terof purchasing a book typewriter for
him a trial.
ies have taken against it. Work on it
Graufsehap.
t'or KmIm or Kkelutnxe.
the county clerk was deemed inadvisFor Sale.
will be commenced this fall be says,
2 two watod and 2 single-seated top
able by the committeehaving that matJm-IumiI Book* and Supplies.
Two
horses—
One
black. 1300 pounds;
buggies, second-hand, but in good conand cars will be running next spring.
ter under consideration.It was voted
J have a full line of school books and dition, for sale cheap, or will exchange one bay, 900 pounds. Also 2 cultivaD. G.
George H. Souter and some other
school suppliesand ciistom«*rs will find for hay or grain. Enquire at livery tors, a two-seated buggy, and 2 hogs.
to pay the deputy county game warS. W. yor. 32nd and State sts.
my prices right. S. A. Martin,
members
of
the
board
of
supervisors
Hus
moved
his office from the
barn
G. A. STHATTON,
den t2 a day when employed.
Cor. River and MhHjth st.
Cor. Central Avo. and 7th St.
made things quite warm for a while at
Eat plenty, Kodoi Dysfiepsia Cure
Postoflice block to theVunder
iMM-MM* Oi lit!Sklu.
one of the sessions, when they urged an
will digest what you eat. It cures all
Wioiti-d
Veen
block,
corner
River
and
For
KmI«*.
Tbe intense itching incident to ecze- entirelynew schedule of assessed valuforms of dyspepsia and stomach troubYoung man to do janitorwork in part
ma, tetter, salt rheum and other disA very desirable lot. 52x132 feet, and les. E. R. Gamble. Vernon, Tex., says:
Eighth streets.
payment
for
a
business
course,
Apply
eases o.' the skin, is overcome by apply- ation for the various townships. There
cottage for sale. On Thirteenthstreet “It relieved me from the start and
at Holland Business College, liouman
Office hours, i) to 10 a. m.,
ing Carter’s Herbal Ointment, many was considerable kicking by members
near River street, line locution near cured me. it is now my everlasting
Block.
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
very bad cases have been cured by it. of the board, and finally a compromise
center of town. For particularsenquire
L. Kramer.

troubles.

*

standing.

.

—
to
38-41 Tien,
|
.I.,

|

COOK

DR.

_

of

I

friend.’’

It is equally valuable for piles, and is a
favorite remedy for chapped hands and

chilblains. Price 25c.
Walsh’s

di

ug store.

At

was made. Olive was
raised, $34,450

Heber
j

considerably

having been added

to

its

1

!

Citizens phone at both office
and residence.

valuation.

ttt?

{

j-

1

*

*

m

t

at this ofllce.•

Too late to cure a < old after consumpFor Knit.
tion has fastened its deadly grip on the
•IiikImWord,
Fine, large shed, on West Seventh’
lungs. Take Dr, Wo<
Jorwuy Pjne
Norwu
Parlor stoves to burn wood, at your street. Good place for carpenter shop.
trt'i’TtttTtt?Syrup.
own price, Kerkbof A Witvliet.
Inquire at this office.

CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.

GRAND OPENING
-OF

..

--

AT

— -

J

---

i
^

m
it

with my customers.

I

Meiers, on Wednesday evening, by the
pastor of the Congregational church of
Allendale Center. A few friends were
present. Congratulations.

lorncuL.)

Common

Plain

BOSMAN.

A. B.

he Irnil given nuliceof
the plan. dlHKVuin. eMl-

that

Holland, Mich., Oct. 17. 1899.

of

For KMlecUeMp.

Aid.

.

Ily Aid

llauermanu. Resolved.That the vrade

clerk.

......

' '

1

•

'

or.n
.
°*

AicopsTs.
...
. ,

in-

(

Henry Groencwoudand five others petitioned

1

1

clerk reportedthe followlut! bids for trradint; and gravelingWest Fourteenth street:H.
I

he

Oostlng.price |>er cubic yard of cut 42c. gravel
have the ditch on Eighteenth streetbetween
|M.-r cubic yard 68c, projiosed bondsmen Ralph
Central avenue and River street filled in.
and Jacob Went veld: II. Kamiucraud,price per
—Referred tocommittee on Sewers. Drains and
cubic yard of cut 84c. gravelpcrcubic yard 594c
Water Courses.
proposed bondsmen J. C. Post and
Miedema.
The followingbills were presented:
By Aid llabermanu, Resolved, That the conWalsh-DcRooMlllgCo. paid wood orders.. f 8(0
tract for grading and gravelingWest Fourteenth
at Ebenezer.
Root A Kramer, paid poor orders ....... 500
street be awarded to It. Kammentudn* per bis
K. Dykbuls reports that
has G Van
........... .mo
bid. that the city surveyor la.* Instructedto stake
shipped severalcarloads of hay to Eng- S
200
out the work, that the city attorneybe Instructland.
II D
...........34 50
ed to draw up the necessarybonds and contract
H. Van Dorotnelen, who moved to Ardis.v Warnock.
200
at once, nnd that the mayor be authorized to a|>Holland last spring,died last Wednes- T Klomparends, wood, city poor ......... 25
prove said bonds if he shall deem them sufficient.
day. The funeral will be held on Sat- .1 II Xlbbcliuk A Son, burial exp., city poor 20 U)
-Carried.
urday.
J W Uoamati,house rent ................ 500
MOTIONS AM> KESOLCTIOKS.
R. Warners is working every day In .1 Dinkeloo,kals'g and palntg eng hse No. 2 22 10
By Aid. Ward, Resolved,That tbecity surveyS Koos, special iKillce service ............. 600
the beet factory.
G v
............ 2 i.O or he authorized and instructedto report the obto

D

Putten, do
Sprletsma, do

hu

bargains.

The clerk rt*|>orte<l

the tillmc in his office of

Council.

Putten.

EAST HOLLAND.
Mrs. Van Kolken of Grand Kapids
and R. Xeerip and family of Holland
called on S. Zeerip Sunday.
The Rev. Mr. H. V. S. Peeke of Japan will lecture on missionsnext Sunday afternoon in the Reformed church

Worsteds, Fine Cassimeres, etc.
prices with others and you will be convinced I give you

Compare my

sew vook.

co.,

Ranters, Ward. DeMcrell. Scboon. Takken, of WeM Fourteenth street between the we>: Hue
A 20 acre farm, two miles from cen- Sprietama,llabermann. Kooyers, Rlksen and the of ||0I,t. college additionand the centre of liarter of town on the Graafschap road. city
r. son avenue be and Is hereby establishedacGood aandy soil. Six acres of lowland •The minutes of the last two meetlriK* were 1 cording to survey, and profilereported by the
with a creek running through it. ma- read and approved.
; c|ty surveyor,that the tcradimt and ttravelim;of
king good pasture. Small fruits of all
PETiTioa* asu
’•'I'1I*1,1
Fourteenth street be and Is
sorts. Good house and barn. 00 rods
.
.
hereby ordered in accordance with resolution
J,leBeld*m..ndlloi,mp.tnlo',ed
s,„. ,sw._
fmm street car tracks. Apply to
are Hgnt at the corner of r irst avenue and I If- .Hrru^|
Jacob A. Johnson.
teenth street.— Referred to the committee on .... '
, , ,

petitors.

New

autma town

Present— Presidentpro P in Van Putten.

derwear for cash and bought before the advance in prices. I can therefore
offer my patrons the best line of New Fall Clothing at prices below all comline of

aovAi

home of the bride,
Mr. Myron St;ven and Miss Kapha
Married, at the

40*41

bought my entire line of Fall and Winter Suits. Overcoats, Ulsters and Un-

Examine my

Makes the food more delirious and wholesome

E Jgene Fellowa.

THE RELIABLE

1 have been fortunate in buying and will share

t dtaauuTEnrbiAE
ABMumnrfentE

mate ami profile for the |>ro|N>sed Improvement
West Fourteenth street and that no objections
The common council met in resular sewlon, had been filed In the clerk s office to wild plan,
Mrs. K4her Liggit is spending & few
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. and In the ab'enceof the mayor, was called to i|lat!ra!ii.profile and < Miniate and a**1 -sment
order by presidentpro tern Van
,iih. rj,.t

BOSMAN’S
CLOTHIER.

A. B.

Royal Powder

took tire, while the people wore away
from home. Mr. and Mrs. Dyke were
on thoir way to Holland. Friends and
neighbortfsucceeded in Having the d wel*
ling from entl>e destruction.Loss on
furnitureand other damage $.‘>00, fully
insured.

and Wintrc Clothing!

Fall

Baking

OTTAWA STATION*.
On Saturdny Mr. Dykc'd dwelling

Werkman. do

do

1

Ho!

hi hd— Tl

tnet—Oct.3). 99.

FURNITUREBY MAIL FURNITUREBY MAIL

lLAND

Magazine Prices Outdone Magazine Pniceb Outdone}

FOR SALE.

Haaften. do

Jacob Geerliags has lost one of his
W
valuable horses.

Scott, do

.................200 structions on Lake streetand Fourth street.—
B Poppema. team work ........ .......... 630 Carried.
Last week the dogs of Rooks and Van
By Aid Takken, Whereas Maple street. I>cU Mulder, loud straw. Sixteenthstreet ...... 4 00
Putten respectivelywere shot in OverMr. Bootistra. 2 loads straw,Sixteenthst. .. 60J tvveen Sixteenth and Eighteenthstreets has
isel in the act of killing sheep. $25
G E Kollen,R. R. fare and expenses ...... 150 been dedicated to the city, and
paid the bill.
Whereas said dedicationhas been accepted by
Board of public works, light in tower clock 3 20
J

The East Holland band will give a Wm O Van Eyck, paid |K>und master for
the common council, and
concert in Fillmore on Saturday evenWhereas a number of parties have acquired
killing dogs ........................... 3 75
ing, Oct. 28. The' program will be C VerSchure, writingbonds ....... ........ 610 pro|ierty and are now building homes on Sevent-uch as to be highly interesting. An Ottawa County Times, printing ........... 7 00 teenth -treel near Maple, and
admission fee of 10 cents will be —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Whereas said Maple street is practicallyIrncharged.
passable, and the different parties can only with
KerollTS OF STANDINGCOIIJIITTEES.
extreme difficulty get to their homes over said
The youngest child of J. Jansen is
The committeeon |K>or reported presenting street, therefore
slowly recovering.
?

in having our chair io

your home.
After you've used it
for several years— given it
all kinds of wear— that’s
the time to tell whether or
not the chair is a good one.1
Our goods stand every
test, s The longer you have
it the better you iike it.

WIGHT
PRE«
RAID,

Forty acres of black soil; good

farm land; located in Fillmore
township, four miles southeast
of

ter Oak

Na. 111.

Graafschap.
The

illustrated above,' is
Aral Chrirsrt
lacker Ns. Ml.

[is

mide

of selectedoak, any finish de-

Genuine hand *
buffed leather,'
hair filling, dia-

ls! red/

The gracefulnessof the

design, the

exquisite workmanship, the nice atten-

mond

tion to every littledetail, wiU satisfy

tufting.

or biscuit

Sent to you

your most criticalidea.

freight prepaid
on approval for

Is sent on approval,freight prepaid,

$242

found positively the best roll top desk
ever offered for the price or even 25

Write lor

am*

similar article.If it is not cheaper in
comparison, return at our expease.

that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated The committeeon tire departmentreported i commissioner be instructed*0 construct the ne: Harm Bremer, at the farm, or englobule of health, that changes weak- recommendingthat E. Glerum l>e ap|»ointed ; cessaryfences on both sidesof Twentieth-•.r. «t
driver at Engine House No. 2, at a salary to be king between the west section line of >• "ion
ness into strength, listlessness into en! quire at this office.
ergy, brain-fag into mental power. hereafterdetermined by the council,and to Ic 32 and the line of Harrison avenue, and ttmt th
gin when actual services are required.
city surveyor be instructed
to give llm - T<>r sat
They’re wonderful in building up the
Report adopted by yeas anil nays ns follows: fences.—Carried. ,
health. Only 25c a box. At the drugYeas— Aid Ranters. DeMerell, Takken,
ily Aid Hikvu. Resolved. Tlu.t f.e Ih.i ds o
stores of Heber Walsh, Holland,and
Sprictsma.liaberuiann,Kooyers. Rlksen— 7.
SixM * nth strett special street - mintdistric
Van Bree <fe Son. Zeeland.— 5.
Nays— Wanl, .Schoon.Van Putten— 3.
No. 2. la -old to 1 J. De Roo at pai -i urr.' d.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
By AM >cb<>on.Resolved. That '.he iouikI
COMJIl'NICATIONS
moM
BOAUDS AND CITT Omt EBS
A . M l*. M l* >1 * 1*. M
,v. Grand Rapids.. .. 7 10 12 is* 4 35 11 5U
JusticePost reported the collectionoff 15 Jus- proceed to ballot ir driver at Engine llou*
On Tuesday, Oct. 31, 1809, at 10 tlce fines and. receipt of treasurer for the No. 1.— <. arri*d.
\a. Ilollar.d ......... 8 10 12 40 5 35 1 (6
Chicago ......... 1 30 500 10 45; 725
o'clocka. rn., *at the farm of Andries
Ou the -vcond ballot.W. J. >cott having re1*. M e. M.:
A.M.1
Uerghorst, being H miles east of Olive -Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with « iu-d si:, vote-, wa» dec. a red • •
d dr ver at
A. M.
Center, there will be sold at public auc- the
Engine House No. 1.
Gv. Chicago ........
! 7 15 'sMImSr-Su
tion: 1 heavy mare, 5 year old: 1 horse, To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common By Aid Schoon, Resolved, rinit tin board of
(A. M.lKM.
Lv. Holland .......
9 55 *5 5) V 25
12 years old; 3 cows in calf; 125 chickCouncil of the City of
as-esM>rsbe and are hereby Inst meted to make a
4k. Grand Rapids
1065! 620 5 16
ens: 2 fat bogs; 1 lumber wagon; 1 bob
Gentlemen:— Pursuant to the resolutionpasted Social assessmentroll for West Fourteenth
Ml'NKKOONIIIY1MIO.V
sleigh;1 top buggy; 2 work- and 1 bug- by your honorable body on Sept. 12. 189.*.in- street sj*ciHl street assessment districtto degy harness; 1 horse rake: 1 mower: 1 structlngme to take the neces-ary measuresto fray the cost and '-xpenseofgrading and enve!r.n j p.m.ia. m. ami
Lv. Muskegon ........,10 35! 4 05 11 00 6 45
corn sheller: hay and wood rack; 25
procurc the title of thatpartof Twentieth street. <ti'1
K,ul ,,iat 1 ' "I '':u;
rn.
bushels of potatoes; 30 bushels of wheat: lying between we-t sectionHue of section 82 and ; a'-cssment be made pro raia icordiug to frontAn Holland ....... .. 11 50 5 40 12 15! 8 15
25 cords of wood; 3 tons of bay; wheat
ak. Allegan. .....
1 6
9 15
the line of Harrison avenue, I proceededto .te M'e 011
M'*'* lr> mi- - !1i"i!tiri'-’
A
KM.
straw; 6 acres corn stalks:2 creamery
all the parties owning lauds needed to oj>en said uP°n l*ar* l our.* enth r> : IncludA. M.IA. M. A. M. KM. KM. cans; 1 lounge: 2 pictures; 2 clocks: 1
street,as in said resolutiondirected. I haveob- 1 Li said assessment district, each foot of front
I.v Allegan ....... . 1 7 If*! IU
i 5 25
hanging lamp, and other articles too tallied coi>cnt of each and all the partiesand u-'e he a^^essedalike unkss 0:1 a-count of
Ak. Holland ...... .1 7
12
6 30
numerous to mention.
i.\ . Holland ...... .
6 00 12 15 4 »>
all the lands will be deeded to the city fret* of the shajt* or size of any lot a diil-i- nt number
A a. Muskegon ..... .1
,7 15 2 15 5 45
Time will be given till Oct. 1. 1000,
charge U|»on condition that the necessary fences of feet would be equitable, thnl the total amount
K M.
on sums of 83 and up: below 83, cash.
to Ik* aw-^-ed iu said **i*eclai a-?" winent district
be constructedon both side# of •aid street on
Freight for Allegan leuies from Kabt Y jit
Chris D. Schillkmax,
shall be the amount of ttuo, that trie lauds and
the line of said street without any expense to
i 10 1*. M.
Auctioneer.
lio-e heretofore dethe propertyowners. I think this condition a lots thus to be assessed
•Dully.
drift to U- known
j very reasonable one and advise its adoption,-ignated.Mini «»ses«m«
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Other trains week days only.
• 1 Mrv t AsDeeds will be executed in each care as soon as as ‘'West Fourteenth street
EAST SAUGATUCK.
GKO. DkIIAVKN. Gen. l*a-s.Act.
sessment District" In the city of Holland.
fences have been changed. Respectfully,
Gnind Kuplds, Mich
Mrs. J. Anz who has been visiting
—Carried, all voting aye.
Geo. E. Kollen,city Attorney.
J. C. HOLCOM1J. Agent, Holland.
with relatives in Arkansas, returned —Adopted and recommendationsordered cur- Adjourned.
Win. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
home la»t Tuesday.

i
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Grand Rapids
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tNITURE
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Mich.

BEFORE BUYING FURNC
TUBE OFANY KIND WRITE
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Grand Rapids
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45
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TURE OFANY KIND WRITE
US FOR ONE 0RAIL0F0UR
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WE PREPAY FREIGHT WE PREPAY FREIGHT
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Holland.

*.

BEFORE BUYING FURNC

fURss

CHICAGO

.

SampliFurnitureCo SampleFurnitureCo
^

Resolved,That the street commissioner be and
hereby instructedto forthwith remove all ob-

amount.

Compare the style,the workmanship,
tee materialand the price with any

per cent more..

is

support of the |KM>r for the three weeks ending structionsout of said part of Maple street. *0 as
Nov. 7, 1899, the sum of j«>.25. and having rend- to make the same passable, the full width of
ered tem|M>raryaid to the amount of !39.50.
said street.— Carried.
busiest and mightiest little thing
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
By Aid Sprletsma, Resolved. That the street

PUBLIC AUCTION.

to be returned at our expense if not

semi-monthly rc|>orlof the director of the
poor and said committee recommendingfor the
the

WOrklag Night Mud Dajr.

For particulars call on owner,

l$b inf long? 34 io- deep and 50 in. high;

_

IdaNies has recovered from a severe

illness.

mention thl* |*nper.

ried out.

C. J. Mortraan now occupies the

NOTICE

*

!

FREE STORAGE

'

We

will store your wheat and rye

months, and allow you to

\

Mrs. J. H. Broenink and daughter
Anna boarded the train for Kalamazoo
Tuesday.
A crowd of young folks from Collendoorn surprised Mr. and Mrs. Will HaWood buyers who come to my place verdiuk at their home last week Thursto buy, should call on Tuesdays and day.
Fridays as I will be home on those days.
Four ear loads of apples were shipped
from this place last week.
H. M. TIMMERMAN,
Hamilton. • Theol. Student Van Wyk from
Grand Kapids, spent Sunday with

W00D buyers.

FREE, for three

sell it at

rooms above the Colicndooru store.

market

price any day during that period.

friends in this place.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. T. Lucas— a

Farmers.
PRODUCE.

Trices Paid to
Butter, per

Money
We

will

at 6 Per Cent.

.......

.

girl.

.......................... 18

5ri2d?ppl2.p^rih.':::::v.::::::::.:::v.'/" i?

a lot of blankets, robes and cutters this
..........................
BeaiiH.hsud picked,per bu .............. 1.00 week.
Onlouti .......................................
40
John Lubbers. Jr., returnedfrom
WlnterAppIes—
................ i.w
Chicago last week Friday.
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu .............................
65
Oats, per hu. white ...... ..... ..... .... 25 £1 20
Corn, per bu ..........................36 X5
teKtt You HwAlwys Bought
torhy.ptTM ...............................
60

good

O

it.

B«ntW
Nfutate

C io ver* Led

,

per bit.

Timothy seed,

INSURANCE
On grain at

reasonable rates if

.......

5.«)
1.50

you want

Chickens, dressed,per lb.
8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb ......................
5to6
Spring Chickens live .....................
6
fallow, per lb ..........................
3^

.. 5to 6
...,5U 54
Mutton, drenKefi, per lb ..................
7
Veal, per lb ..............................« to.08
Lamb ................................... 8

"

S'd^**d’Per,i,b'
Pork, firmed, per lb .......

FLOUR AND FEED.

I

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

Price to

LuueedMeai

The “Plow Bov Preacher,”Rev. J.
Kirkman. Belle Rive, 111., bays, “After
sulTeringfrom bronchial or lung trouble for ten years, 1 was cured by One
Minute Cough Cure. It i» all that is
claimed for it and more.” It cures
coughs; colds, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
•IOO KKtVABD.
Whereas slanderous rumors are being
circulated,intimating that. I have been

_

Kurt* as Kunrlse.

Where did you get that bad color,
headacheand tired feeling? You
are billions,your liver is sluggish.
Take Carter'sCascara Pills. They are
sick

sure as sunrise to cure you, and you ^ill
feel like a

11.50 per

W OOD

hundred.

AND COAL.

Price to counuuen.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ..................
2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 6.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.00

new person. Price 25c. At

northwesterlydirectionto the lake.—Filed.

An

Adopted.
city.been .
the

Holland sugar Co. relative to Luke

uipuoy.

„

street.— ^

Osncwaarde'shull, at Zeeland, last
bad Wednesday, was full of enthusiasmand
CO'feet of importance. The old officerswere re-

The -trcctcomuiisdonerreportedthat he

repaired the sidewalk adjacent to east

block 31, belanBlns to A . Kin,... «" «penseoffl.42 and that said amount had
paid by the
lot 8,

The report was adoptedand referred to

1

*

elcotcd. e0„5la,i„,. 0[ KaS|.fr Lalmis,

H.

’

an .De Bunte, Nice
the President, and H. Bosch. Secretary,
President,

assessment.'fhe

\

following were chosen a» directors:
BW. 1 elecLubbcl%
Kollen.
ivlon,
trie light rentals for the month of Aug..
T
and receipt of treasurerfor said
U. Siersraa,bam Lenters anu G. J. \ an
boanl of u**es'ors for special

Tiie marslnil renortedoDllfictluti of

G

1

1899.

amount.

t

amount.the
treasurerordered charged with

j

G

°

A

Zocreo. The company it> in a very prosperous condition and its annual reports
Dllri .
t

^

to

Tint city clerk reported .tetetnetnfrom
county treasurer of delinquent taxes credited
tbecity of Holland for the quarter ending sept.

j

„

„aUeri

the
1

was paid out in losses, and
insurance is carried on property the
valuation of which is $2,300,000. The
assessment for the coming year will bu
year, $3,000

3U. 1899. amountingto (88.93.
—Acceptedand treasurer ordered charged with
the amount.

The city clerk reportedthe collectionof (52.water and light fund moneys and receipt of one and one half mill.

47

BEET KNIVES.

The city clerk reported thecollectlonof (38.89

-

and receipt of the treasurer for
If you want a good hand made Beet
amount.
Knive for topping sugar beets, call on
young people, were united in wedlock —Acceptedand treasurerordered chargedwith me. Every knife warranted. Also
the amount.
butcher knives made.
at the Christian Reformed church last
E. Fairbanks,
Sundav night, Oct. 15, bv Rev. A. Kei- To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Near the old Harrington place just
zer. Receptions were given at the res- Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: At a meeting of the l>oard of pub- 1 south of the city.
idence of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Heerspink, on Tuesday and He work* held Oct. 16. 1899. the following
Wednesday. The young couple will were approved and the clerk Instructedto certi- ! u,g a lBistake ^ iraajjinelhat itch.
make their home in Holland where the fy the same to the common council for payment: fog pi)e8 caa’t fca cured; a mistake to
groom has secured employment in one TvLandegend, supp les and repalra ....( JW BUJrer a dny longer than you can help.
Central Electric Co, Insulators ............ .10 Doans Ointment brings instant relief
of the factories. Best wishes.
Climax Oil Co, dynamo oil
13 78
Rev. H. V. S. Peeke, Reformed General Electric Co, globes and meter bkf. 19 30 and permanent cure. At any drug store
church missionary in Japan, delivered Jas B Clow A Son*, pipe, etc ............ 146 72
a very interestingaddress to a goodly
for city licenses

the

bill*

audience at the Reformed church
Wednesday night.
Geo. Hoekstrahas purchased the old
consistoryrooms of the Christian Reformed church and will move and remodel the same into a modern blacksmith shop, to accommodate his increasing trade. This building is the
old church whiqh formerly stood on
Manting’s corner near Holland, and as
such is one of the interesting relics of

Appliance Co, wire, etc .. ...... 26173
K R liriuk, hauling coal ................ 21 64
Electric

J
J

EXCURSION NOTICE

De Haan. labor ........................5 63
A Dogger, wiping rags .......... . 2 62

“West Michigan R'y.”

A W Baker, drayage .....................
4 40
messages ..............1 00

FALL FESTIVAL

Citizens' Tel. Co.,

G Blom. paid frgbt and cartage .........8 71
Hunter W Finch A Co, coal les* freight...161 88
C A W M Ry Co, freight on coal ..........177 24
coal ................51 75

EXCURSION

me more good than anything
GRAND RAPIDS, OCTOBER 26.
I over used. My dyspepsia was of
Good time in store for at. who lake
For bale.
months’ standing; after eating it was
Ottawa County Times, 1900 water blanks.
0,1 advantage of the excursion rates o" his
A “Reliable” incubator and a new 400 terrible. Now 1 am well,” writes S. B.
Holland City State Bank, paid wood ord.
01 date. The D. O. K. K. will provi *
capacity “Prairie State” brooder, for Keener, Hoisington,Kas., of Kodol pioneer days.
G v
do
e tertainment that will rival the
sale cheap. Inquire at this office. 38-39 Dyspepsia Cure. Jt digests what you
Peter Boven, the milkman, had the
Respectfullysubmitted,
carnival,without the “hot time”
L. Kramer.
misfortune to fracture a knee pan while
Wm. O. Van Eyck Clerk of Hoird.
Wall Paper, five cents the double
ures. Matinees at theatres too.
delivering milk in Holland. His many —Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Roll, at Bert Slagh’s, cor 131 St. and
may like to attend. C. & W. M
friends sympathise with him in his The clerk prewnted a requestfrom the board train will leave Holland at 7:50 a
Central avenue.
H. Walsh's drug store.

“It did

do

*

I'utten,

eat.

connected with the cases of cuttle dealing which took place during the past
few weeks, I hereby offer, a reward of
$100 to any one who will furnish proof
as to who started the slander or has
Bean the
been spreading it.
Ter a vest.
Grip claims ' tims. Dr. Miles’ Restorative Big natura
Nervine defends them.
Zeeland, Mich., Sept. 21, ’99.
of

O

Wm

consumer*

Hay .................................
16 to 18
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........4 40
Flour “ Dalny. ’ traight, per barrel ..........4 00
Ground Feed 90perbundred,l7
00perton..
Com Meal, unbolted, 874 pet hundred,1650per
ton.
Com Meal. Dolled 2.40 per barrel.
Middlings 85 per hundred 1600 per ton.
Bran 80 per hundred, I5.00per tuu

( .

The annual meeting of the Farmers’
Mutual Insurance Co., of Ottawa and
COUDtlcs, „.hich ivas h„|d

treasurerfor the amount.
—Acceptedand treasurerordered chargedwith
the amount.

GRAAFSCHAP.
Henry Bouwman and Jennie Heerspink, two of Graafscnap’s popular
*••• • ?

it.

A Pro-.perou- luourunci-

avenue and Eighth street in a

the

if

BEEF, PORK, ETC.

I

,

per bu. (to consumers)

tersection of First

TheHeeringa, Siebelink& Co. ex- —Acceptedand
pect an early winter, as they received the

Potatoes, ner hu

advance money on grain stored with

us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure

lb

The city attorneyre)<orted that there were no
obstructionson the street runningfrom the in-

TOUIA..
1

The Kind You

Haw Always Bought

mislortuue.

_

.

To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Milei’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.

•

1

public works to have the surveyor give the
Hues of College avenue between Sixteenth and

of

Nineteenth streets.—

»

1

Granted.

1

Retut ing leave Grand Rapids at

lw

p.

m.

Rate 75c.
Geo. Duuaven, G. I’..

»*. r. M’oaufttt.

1

'i

the mititake -'r
* :\
Somebody me;:ii<, n.uCed
yen. and you

,he

,

ESTATE TRANSFERS.
to protect, and dogs th »t we caressed in
our childhooddays, or that in later time
The ramoaa 8|McUIUt
OTTAWA COUNTY.
bo would not I.
lay down on the rug in seeming sympaOne tear «/ im inory given
thy when our homes were desolated—
T
Meltkes
and wife to H RooBsien
Has made regular viilu at Hotel Hoi(inward I'll Ide.
The fteenre Haven.
the ni of si si swi nei sec 33,
Life'* dark wave forded o'er,
land for more than a year. He began
I say if some soul entering heaven
Spring Lake ....................210
All but at r.«t on ahore,
with small patronage, but as rapidly as
i should happen to leave the gate ajar and
Say, would jou plunge once more,
Eliza Sherck to
Hynes, the
With home *o nitihf
his wonderful skill and treatment beI these faithfulcreatures should quietly
i sei swi swi sec 20, Wright ...... 725
'walk in it would not at all disturb my
came known his business increased,so
II you might, would you now
A Nietering and wife to J Ar' heaven. But ail those liuiuuu or brutal
bit
railjour
wuy,
that it has become ‘'the talk of the
! kema, e i lot 2. block 2, Monroe &
j hounds that have chased and torn and
Wander through utomiy wildi,
town," as well as the surrounding counHarris’ add, Grand Haven ...... 200
1 lacerated ’.ho world— yea, nil that now
Kami and to. tray?
Theodore Staberow and wife to
try, and now the afflicted are flocking
Mght'a gloomj watches fled)
! bite or \wry or tear to pieces— shall Ik?
Homing, ail bcuiningred;
! prohibited. “Without are dogs." No John Geib and wife, the ni ni swi
to him from from all directions to be
• Ho|n' » niriili'around ua xlied,
place there for harsh criticsor backbiters see 0, Grand Haven ..............300
Dr. Talmage under a figure which will bo
ilkv
hcavrnwanl, awayl
healed.
or despoilers of the reputationof others.
found pnriiculurly graphic by those who -barge on the neuroigiaor the laryugitis
Ella F. Perkins etui to Georgy
His successin the treatment and cure
Yes, for some jn-oplc in this world Down with you to the kennels of darkhave gone out us huntersto find game in J ®r t^t’ u,!ue or
heudaelte. The
Schwab, the ni lot 11, block 9,
Instead
of
there
seems
no
ict
up.
They
are
pursued
ness and despair! The hurt has readied Bryant's add, Spring Luke ....... 500
of obstinate, obscure and lingeringdis- the mountains; text. Psalm xlii, 1, “A* 1 *nct , ?’wU
* dw ** ,?*
running to^hc waters of divine consola- from youth to manhood aud from .man the eternal water brooks, and the panting
eases is one of the sensations of the the hart punteth after the water brooks."
Tryntjo Baert ot al to O Baert,
hood
unto
oiii
age.
Very
distinguished
tion and slaking your tbirat and cooling
of the long chase is quieted in still pasDavid, who must some time have seen
part lot 20, blk 4. village Zeeland 2,500
hour.
your
body
and
sou) in the ipxhI cheer of air Lord StatToid's bounds and the Ear! tures, and “there shall Ik> nothingto hurt
a deer hunt, points us here t«> a hunted
M Scheelor and wife to T Pon*
He makes the deaf hear, stops ring- stag making for the water. The fasci* !
aud swimming away into the of Yarborough's hounds and the Duke . or destroy in all God's holy mount.”
ing noises in head and ears, cures ca- Dating animal, called in my text the hart, mighty deeps of God's love, you are tight- of Kutlund's hounds, but all of them j Oh, when some of you get there it will stein nei nwi sec 28, Blendon. ... 000
put togetherdo not equal, in number or be like what a hunter tells of when be
ng a whole kennel of harriers.
Emma th unders et ul to Mary
tarrh to stay cured, straightens cross is the same animal that in sacred and
tSoine time ago I saw in the Adiron- speed or power to bunt down, the great 1 was pushing his canoe far up north in Ellen Duvall, part of lot 7, sec 15,
eyeiTin . mlnu.o without “pain or chlonn.uu> A uiu umu Uiv «*.. .»
docks a dog lying across the road, and he kennel of bounds of which Sin and Trou- 1 the winter and amid the ice ffoes and a Spt ag Lake .................... 750
reform, performs many delicate mrgi- : ^,r'ul Vwmrul ’ Syria^hi ‘ Hiliir times
»i*able to get up, and I .-aid to ble tire owner and master.
hundred miles, as he thought, from any
Calvin Stevens and wife to
But what is a relief for all those pur- other human beings. lie was startled
cal operations,and cures chronic dis* there were whole pasture fields of them. : s1wn,e hunters, What is the matter with
Munger
et al ni of wi wi nei and
n, Sblotnon
SMut..-)..suggests
auifficst.when
ivhon he
Lc says,
say,, "I ! I11'" ''"k'
Ttey •umrtal. A a«r sued of troubleand annoyance ami pain one day as he heard a stepping on the the 0 1-6 ni nwi see 4 Poikton .... 794
eases where all hope of relief or re- ns
hurt hmi, and 1 saw he bad a swollen and bereavement? My text gives it to ice, and he cocked the rifle, ready to meet
covery had been abandoned. Watch charge you by the hinds of the field." puw and a battered head, showing where you in a word of three letters,but each anything that came near. He found a
A VerBerkemoes and wife to H
Their antlers jutted from the long grass
the antlers struck him. Aud the proba- letter is a chariot if you would triumph, man, barefootedand insane from long ex- J Doornbos et al pt nw fr i sec 21,
for his next ad.
ns they lay down. No hunter who has
Spring Lake ..................630
He makes no charge for consultation been long in “John Brown’s tract” will bility is that some of you might give a or a throne if you want to 1m1 crowned, posure, approaching him. Taking hint
mighty
clip to your pursuers. You might or a lake if you would slake your thirst- I into bis canoe and kindling (in's to warm
Charlotte
P Stickney to Cora L
or examinations.Go aud have a talk wonder that in the Bible they were
jj’p ! damage their business, you might worry yea, a chain of three lakes— G-o-d, the him, be restored him, found out where be Lumping, h part of nw fr i of sec
classed among clean animals, for
with the doctor— see and talk to pa150
dews, the showers, the lakes, washed them into ill health, yon might hurt them one for whom David longed aud the one hud lived and took bint to his home aud 32, Grand Haven .................
tients he has cured and being cured, them as clean us the sky. When Isaac, us much as they hurt you; hut, after all, whom David found. You might as well found all the village in gniat excitement.
Red Hot From tlivGun
many of whom suffered exactly us you the patriarch, longeil for venison,Esau it is not worth while. You only have hurt meet a stag which, after its sixth mile of A hundred men were searching for this
u bound. Better be off for the U pjier running at the topmost speed through lost man, and his family and friends Was the ball that lilt G. B. Steadman
do. It is impossiblefor the afflicted to! •‘hot and brought home a roebuck. Isaiah Saranac, into which the mountainsof
thicket and gorge and with the breath of j rushed out to meet him. and, us had been of Newark. Mich., in the Civil War.
— ....... ---------iti.. Kt.riiriii lines* of the «*• »arumtc, into wuicu me mouuuuus 01
realuc- tilt-good going on at his parlors ;
t0 ,he (tod's etonial atmgtk look down and the dogs on its heels, has come in full agreed at his first appearance, bells were It caused horrible Ulcers that no treatsight of Scht-oonlake aud try to cool its rung, aud guns were discharged, and ment helped for L’O years. Then Buckevery day unless they go and see
" for
. .............
..
long and quick jump of the stag, saying, tnoor their shadows. As
your phys•The lame shall leap as the hart." Solo- 1 ^1 disorders, the worst strychnineyou prujeetingami blistered tongue with • banquets spread ami the rescuer loaded ten's Arnica Salvo cured him. Cures
38-41
drop of dew front u Made of grass as to with presents. Well, when some of you Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
mon expressed his disgust at a hunter
rif.
icine i> religion. I know people who were attempt to satisfy an immortal soul, step out of this wilderness,where you Corns, Skin Eruptions.Best Pjle Cure
who, having shot a deer, is too lazy to
cook it. saying, "The slothful man roast- only a little disordered, yet have fretted when flying from troubleami sin, with imvu bi'cn chilled and torn and some- on earth. 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
themselves into complete valetudinarian-anything less deep and high and broad ; times lost amid the icebergs,into the Sold at the drug stores of Hebcr Walsh
cth not that which he took in hunting."
But one day David, while far from the ism, while others put their trust in God aud immense and infinite and eternal j warm greetingsof all tin* villages of the Holland, and Van Breo & Son, Zetland.
TJBACIl. W. II.. Commission Merchantand
.D dealer in Grain, Plour and Produce, inch- home from which he had been driven and came up from the very shadow of than God. His comfort— why, it cm bos- j glorified, and your friends rush out to -3.
est market p-.-ice tuiil for wheat. oflice. at Ele- and sitting near the mouth of u lonely death and have lived comfortably 25 oms all distress. His arm-it wrenches give you welcomingkiss, the news that
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Ecvator, East KlghMi street,near C. A VV. 31. track.
cave whore he had lodged and on the years with only one lung. A mutt with off all bondage. His hand— it wipes j there is another soul forever saved will
lectric Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’
Hanks of a pond or river, hears a pack of ,,ne ,ll»~ 1"lt
with b|ni- i!i k'lt0,r
Ifis Ghristlyatonement- ' ca;i the caterers of heaven to spread the
..aa godless
.•...II.man with two lungs.
In?.
18 tit<il*,a*.*i 1 a-i.riit «a-itlttlxa
tt «
EclectricOil. At your druggists.
makes ifwus all
right with the past, aud banquet and the hclluien to lay t
nf tiia than
Some it
rrOLLAXI) OITY STATE HANK. Capital hounds in swift pursuit,
hold of
Jl. f,VM>jo. li It. K. Vhii Exalte.President.
1 of you hare been for a long time sailing
all right with the future, and all right the rope in the tower, and while chalices
previous
silence
of
the
forest
the
clangor
“If you scour the world you will nevW. II. Ueach. Vice President:C. VerSetiare,
around Cape Fear when you ought to with God, all right with man, aud all click at the feast and the bells clung
Cashier. General llankinc liurin«-s.
startles him, and he says to himself. "I
er find a remedy equal to One Minute
have
been
sailing
around
Cape
Good
right forever.
from the turrets it will be a scene so upwonder what those dogs are after." Then
Cough Cure,” says Editor Fuckler, of
lAUMIANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace. .Votary there is u crackling in the brushwood Hope. Do nyt turn back, but go ahead.
Shurod and HIn Soum.
lifting I pi ay God I may lie there to take
the Micanopy, Flu., “Hustler.”It
J: Publicand Pension Calm Agent. River St.
The deer will m-eotuplishmore with its
Lamartinetells us that King Niinm] part in the celestial merriment. And cured his family of LaGrippe and saves
| aud tiie loud breathing of some rushing
near Tenth.
swift loot than with its horns.
said
to
his
three
sous:
"Here
are
three
now
do
you
not
think
the
prayer
in
Solo[ wonder of the woods, and the antlers of a
thousands from pneumonia, bronchitis,
vases, and one is of day, another of um- mon’s Soffg where lie compared Christ
F. A A,
1 deer rend the leaves of the thicket, and
Lakea of UotTa Word.
croup and all throat and lung troubles
Recular Communications of U.viTr Lodob, No. by an instinct which all hunters recogThere are whole chuina of lakes in the ber and another of gold. Choose now to a reindeer in the night would make an
L. Kramer.
191. K. .v a. M., Holland. Mich, will held at njjrx* it plunges into a pond or lake or
Adiroudacks, and from one height you which you will have.” The eldest sou, exquisitely appropriateperorationto my
having
the
first
choice,
chose
the
vase
of
sermon.
"Until
the
day
break
and
the
Hut .0 cool its turn and at Ik. same can sec 30 lakes, and there are said to be
Dyspepsia— bane of human existence.
June 29. July Jr. Ang. 31. Sept. •> Oct. 28. Nov. time, by its capacity for swifter ami over 800 in the great wilderness. So gold, on which was written the word shadows lice away be thou like a roe or Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt®:i,£'2,:also on s.H.ohJ}/: l.,“vfi7;,!,un.?.2V.ndlonger swimming,to get away from the near are they to each other that your "Empire," mid when opened it was found a young hart upon the mountains of ly, permanently. Regulates and tones
Dec
F. M GILLESPIE, W. M.
to contain human blood. The second Bet her?"
foaming harriers.
the stomach.
i mountain guide picks up and curries the
Orrn Hhevkax, Sec'y.
2David says to himself: "Aha! That is boat from lake to lake, the small dis- son, making the next choice,chose the
A liaise In Sninry.
School Books and Supplies.
myself! Saul after me, Absalom after : tame between them for that reason eali- vase of amber, inscribedwith the word
Some years ago Coll is I*. Huntingme, enemies without number after me. 1 . eil u "carry."And the realm of God’s "Glory," aud when opened it contained
j I have a full line of school books and
U. F.
am chased, their bloody muzzles at my 1 word is one long chain of bright, refresh- the ashes of those who were once called ton’s private secretary.Mr. Miles, ask- school suppliesund customerswill find
DENTIST.
heels, barking at my good name, barking i ing hikes, each promise a lake, u very great. The third son took the vase of ed for an Increase of salary.
! my
prices right. S. A Martin,
after my body, harking after my soul. ! short carry between them, and, though clay and. opening it, found it empty, but
"Do you need any more money?”
Over t'. Devries liarnes- Store.
Cor. River and Eighth st.
Oh. the hounds, the hounds! Hut look fur age- the pursued have been drinking on tin* bottom of it was inscribedthe asked Mr. Huntington thoughtfully.
y> East Eighth street.
name
of
God.
King
Nimrod
asked
his
there!" says David. "That hunted deer out of them, they are full up to the top
"No, sir, I don’t exactly need it,” rehas splashed into the water. It puts its of the green banks, and the same David courtiers which vase they thought weigh“When our boys were almost dead
plied Mr. Miles, "but, still. I’d be glad
hot lips and nostrils into the i nd wave deseriltes them, and they seem so near ed the most. The avaricious men of
from whooping cough, our doctor gave
to be getting n littlemore."
that washes the lathered flanks, and it together that in three different places he his court said the vase of gold, the poets
One Minute Cough Cure. They recov“Ah— lium-m-m,"mused h!s employswims away from the fiery canines, and speaks of them as a continuous river, said the one of amber, but the wisest men
ered rapidly,”writes P. B. Belies, ArWith Saving's Department.
er.
"Can
you
get
along
without
the
it is free at last. Oh. that I might find
gyle. Pa. It cures coughs, colds,
saying. "There is u river the streams said the empty vase, because one letter
$50,000.00. in the deep, wide lake of God's mercy whereof s’hull make glad the city of of the name of God outweighed a uni- advance for the present?"
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
and consolation escape from my pursuers! God;" "Thou shall make them drink of verse.
"Oil. yes,” answered the secretary,
L. Kramer.
Cor. Fight h ami Market Streets.
Oh, for the waters of life and rescue! As the rivers of thy pleasures;" "Thou
For him 1 thirst, for his grace I bog, "I guess so,” and tiie matter was dropISAAC CaPPON,
G. W. Mok.ma, the hart pantetli after the water brooks, greatly enriehest it with the river of God, on his promise 1 build my all. Without ped.
so pantetli my soul after thee. O God."
him I cannot he happy. 1 have tried the
which is full of water."
A couple of years later a new boy apPresident.
Cashier.
CHANCERY SALE.
But many of you have turned your
and h doc* well enough as far as peared at the Miles home, and the secTrite to Xatnre.
Some of you have just come from the on that supply and confront your trouble, it goes, but it is too uncertain u world, retury thought the time propitious to
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Adiroudacks, and the breath of the bal- and you are soured with your circum- too evanescent a world. 1 am not a
renew the application.“Why, my dear I The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa.
In Chancery.
sam and spruce and pine is still on you. stances, ami you are fighting society, and prejudiced witness.. I have nothing
Holland
sir." said Mr. Huntington when he
The Adiroudacks are now populous with you are lighting u pursuing world, and against lids world. 1 have lieeu one of
JOHN C. DENTON. Complainant,
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
tiie most fortunate or, to use n more heard him through, “I raised your salhunters, and the deer arc being slain by troubles, instead of driving>’ou into the
—vs— s|~» |
Christian word, one of the most blessed ary when you asked me before."
Corner Elgh'h aud River Streets,
the score. Once while there talking with cool lake of heavenly comfort, have made
KATE K. VAN DKR VEEN,
of
men
—
blessed
in
my
parents,
blessed
HOLLAND. MICH.
*T never heard anything at tout It" SARAH R. LUCE, MARTIN
a hunter I thought I would like to see you stop and turn round and lower your
in the place of nativity, blessed in my said the secretary in amazement.
t*aUi»ktdi87S.Incorporatedas a State Bank whether my text was accurate in its al- head, and it is simply antler against
HEUKE3IA and E. J. KEEFER, Defendants.
health, blessed in my fields of work,
in tSqo.
lusion. and as 1 heard the dogs buying tooth. I do not blame you. Probably
"Probably not." returned Mr. HuntIN I’UItSUANCEand by virtue of a Decree of
blessed
in
my
natural
tem[K>rnmeiit,
blessA general banking business transacted. a little way off and supposed they were under the same circumstances I would
ington. “In fact, I used that money to ttie Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa, in
ed
in my family, blessed in my opportuniChancery, made and entered on the Eighteenth
Interestpaid on certificates.
on the track of a deer I said to the hunter have dune worse. But you are all wrong.
buy a piece of property for you. I’d (If till day of August, A. D. IfW, in the a hove enLoans made.
in rough corduroy,“Do the deer always You need to do ns the reindeer does in ties, blessed in a comfortable livelihood,
blessed in the hope that my soul will go just let it stand for awhile if I were titledcause. Notice is hereby si veil, that on
Wednesday, the Twenty- I'l ft b eiitln day of Oct$50,000 make for the water when they are pur- February and March— it sheds its hums. to
heaven through the pardoning mercy you.”
ober. A. D. 1699. at ten (1U| o’clock In the foresued?" He said: "Oh. yes. mister. You The Rabbinical writers allude to this
noon
of -aid day. 1. the subscriber,tne Circuit
of
God,
aud
my
body,
unless
it be lost at
Mr. Miles thanked him warmly and
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. see, they are a hot and thirsty animal, resignation of antlersby the stag when
sea or crematedin some conflagration, retired somewhat mystified.Shortly Court Commissioner In and for said Countv of
and
they
know
wiiere
the
water
is, ami
they
say
of
a
man
who
ventures
ids
monOttawa, and state of Michigan, directedby stud
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
will lie down among my kindred aud after Mr. Huntington called him into Court to make this Sale, and to carry into effect
C. Vek Schure.
Cashier. when they hear danger in the distance ey in risky enterprises he has hung it on
friends,
some
already
gone
ami
others
to
said Decree of said Court, shall sell at Public
j they lift their antlers and snuff the breeze
the stag’s horns, and a proverb in the far
his privateoffice. “By the way, Miles," Auction to the highestbidder, at the North front
and start for Ituequet or Loon or Sar- east tells a man who has foolishly lost come after me. Life to many has been a he said, "I have sold that real estate of d(Mir of the Court House at the City of Grand
anac, and we get into our cedar shell ids fortune, to go and find where the deer disappointment,but to me it lias been n yours at a pretty good advance. Here Haven, in said county, all of that certain piece
or parcel of land, lying and beliis situate in the
boat or stand by the runway with rifle shed Ids horns. My brother, quit the an- pleasantsurprise, and yet I declarethat
PILES!
is the check."
City of Holland,County of Ottawa and state of
PILES! PILES!
loaded ready to blaze away."
tagonism of your circumstances, quit if I did not feel that God was now my
Michigan and more particularlyknown and deThe amount was $50,000. The prop- !I scribed
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure \iv friends rli it 1* .me rensim u-hv I
friend and ever present help I should be
misanthropy,
quit
complaint,
quit
pitchas: Lot Five (ft) of (flock Fifteen (lft| In
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles.
one remom ubj l
wretched
and
terror struck. But I want erty was part of a large section pur- 1 said City of Holland,according to the recorded
ing
into
your
pursuers.
Be
as
wise
as
adsorb the tumors, allays the Itching at once.
*he lllble so much. Its allusions are
i plat thereofnow on record in the office of the
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wll- i so true to nature. Its partridges are real next spring will be the deer of the Adi- more of him. 1 have thought over this chased by tiie railway king as an in1 Reaisterof Deeds of said County of Ottawa,
text and preached this sermon to myself vestment for his wife.— San Francisco j Terms of Sale as set forth in said Decree are.
llams- In.Uoa Pik'Olrc.mcntIs prepared only 'or | lmrtridges. its istrielies real ostriches
rondacks. Shed your horns.
Piles and Itching 01 the private parts, and nothCash paid at time of Sale and Commissioner's
But very many of you who are wronged until with nil the aroused energies of my Argonaut.
ing el«e. Every lex is guarantied.Sold by and its reindeerreal reindeer. I do not
( Deed given for the same duly signed and ackdrttggivs. sent by mall, for ii perbox. Wiliams wonder that this antlered glory of the of tin* world— and if in any assembly be- body, mind ami soul I can cry out, "As
I nowledged by a Commissioner of ibis Court.
M f g Co.. Propr Cleveland.O.
text makes the hunter’s eye sparkleand tween the Atlantic and Pacific oceans the hurt pantetli after the water brooks,
A Live Bird on ner Hat.
GEORG l! E. KOLLEN,
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Holland
his cheek glow and Ids respiration quick- it were asked that all who had been bad- so punteth my soul after thee, U God.”
One Chicago girl’s hat made a sensa- I Solicitor for Complainant.
DAN. F. PAGELSON,
The Safe Ilefnite.
en, to say nothing of its usefulness, al- ly treatedshould raise both their hands,
tion in the women’s lunchroom at the
Circuit 'ourt Commissioner
though it is the most useful of all game, and full resiMiiiseshould be made, there
Through Jesus Christ make this God Auditorium yesterday. She came in
in and for Ottawa County,
School Books and Supplies.
Michigan.
its flesh delicious,its skin turned into hu- would be twice us many hands lifted as your God, and you can withstand anyfrom Micliigtin avenue and stopped for
persons present — I say many of you : tiling and everything, and that which
I have a full line of school books and man apparel, its sinews fashioned into
a
moment
in
the
parlor.
While
there
school suppliesand customers will find bow strings, its antlers putting handles would declare, "We have always done affrights others will inspireyou— as in
MORTGAGE SALE.
on cutlery and the shavings of its horns tiie best we could and tried to be useful, ! time of earthquake, when an old Chris- she noticed a young sparrow flutter in lAEFAULT HAVING DEEN MADE IN THE
my prices right. S. A. Martin.
used as a restorative, its name taken and why we become the victimsof ina* thin woman, asked whether she was through the open window and wheel If conditionsof a curtain mortgage made by
Cor. River and Eighth st.
from the hail and calh'd hartshorn. By ligament or invalidismor niishup, is in- scared,answered, “No: I am glad that once or twice around tiie room. She Abel Van Eerden and his wife Dina Van Eerden

HUNTING THE DEEB.

her life over aguli:

attacked t;.e;...
; (depreciated you,
and you dcp!i'ia,..iltuviu. or they oyerTHE CHASE FURNISHESOR. TALMAQE
rcuelied you in u t,M;guiu.and you tried,
A TIMELY THEME.
j lu Wall street ijathtUu1,to get a corner
on them. Or you have had a bereaveThe Gospel ha m Rrfreakmewt Graph- | meat, and, instead of being submissive,
: you are lightiug that bereavement.You
ically Set Porlh-Rcfwwcla Goft's
i charge on the doctors who have failed to
Word For Those Farsnrd by Trials effect a cure. Or you charge on the cureand ftlsfortaacs.
I lessuess of the railroad coiupauy through
j which the accident occurred. Or you are
[Copyright,Louli Klopvh.1890. J
WAsnixtiiox,Oct. 15.— The gospel as ' t chronic invalid, and you fret and worry
and s.-old "*7*
imd wonder*. why
be
b great refreshment is here set forth
"> you
' " cannot
....... .. .7.
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GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on River street, nextto Meyers
music store, Holland,

Mich.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

43t

putting aside its usefulnessthis enclmut- scrutable." Why, do you not know that I have a God who can shake the world," felt it brush against her hat in Its
ing creature seems made out of graceful- the finer a deer and the more elegant its or as in a financial panic, when a Chris- flight, but thought no more of it and
lies* and elasticity.
What an eye, with proportionsand the more beautifulits tian merchant,asked if he did not passed on into the lunchroom.She laid
a liquid brightness i.s if gathered up from bearing the more anxious the hunters fear he would break, nuswered, "Yes; 1
picked up tiie bill of fare and was
a hundred lakes at sunset! The horns
aud the hounds are to capture it? Had shall break when the Fiftieth I'sulm
reading it when she felt that some one
coronal branchinginto every possible | that roebuck a ragged far and broken breaks in tiie fifteenth verse, ‘Call upon
watching her, and, glancing
curve, and, after it seems done, ascend- j hoofs and an obliterated eye and u limp- me in the day of trouble;I will deliver
around, she discovered that she was a
ing into other projectionsof exquisite- < ing gait the hunters would have said: thee, und thou shall glorifyme.’
ness, a tree of polished bone, uplifted in
Tshaw! Don't let us waste our ummu- Christian men and women, pursued of focusing point for all tiie eyes in the
pride or swung down for awful combat! nition ou u sick deer.” And the hounds . annoyances and exasperations,
remember immediate vicinity.

a

at 180 East

owner

or u living holt shot through the forest
duce our Poultry Mixture in the county. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- or turning at hay to attack the hounds or
ference,Address, with stamp. Eureka rearingfor its last fall under the buckshot of the trapper.
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis,
19- It is a splendid appearance, that the
painter’s pencil fails to sketch and only a
hunter’s dream on a pillow of hemlock at
the foot of Si. Uegis is able to picture.
PHAETON FOR SALE.
When 29 miles from any settlement,it
A first-classsecond-hand phaeton for comes down at eventide to the lake's
sale cheap. Enquire at
edge to drink among the lllypadsand,
B. S. E TAKKEN,
with its sharp edged hoof, shattersthe
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
crystal of Long lake, it is very picturesque. But only when, after miles of
Anthony Rosbach is able to furnish pursuit, with heaving sides and lolling
you with the best candies, ’fruitsand ci- tongue and eyes swimming in death, the
gars in the market. Do not fail to call stag leaps from the cliff into Upper Saron him. He will be pleased to meet anac can you realize how much David
his many friends at his new store on had suffered from his troublesand how
River street.
much he wanted God when he expressed
himselfin the words, “As the hart pout*
eth after the water brooks, so pantetb
FARM FOR SALE.
my soul after thee, O God."
40 acres of good farm land, house and
The Honnda of Poverty.
barn, good water, good orchard. Four
Well, now, let all those who have com-

111.

miles southeast of

city. For

particu- ing after them the lean hounds of poverty
or the black hounds of persecution or the
spottedhounds of vicissitude or the pale
Rennie Van Putten,
hounds of death or who are in any wise
Holland, Mich.
pursued run to the wide, deep, glorious
lake of divlae solace and rescue. The
most of the men and women whom I hapDoes your Stomach trouble you? Are your pen to know at different times, if not
Dowels regular? Are you Dllllous?
now, have had troubleafter them, sharp
S
muzzled troubles, swift troubles, all deDi llou-iiK-K, Headache.
vouringtroubles. Many of you have mode
25c per bottle at Hebcr WaUh’s Drug Store.
lars write to

Y-RE-CO

1

of Grand Rapids. Kent comity. State of Michigan, of the lirst part and Hendrik Garvcllnk of

the township of olive, Ottawa county. Michigan. of the second part, dated January Sixth A.
D. 189L and recorded in the olllceof the register
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, and State of
of Michigan, on the lirst day of March A. I).
IKK. in liber 4ft of mortgages, on page 201 and
which mortgage has been assigned by said Hendrik GarveliuK to Wilson Harrington,by instrument In writing dated February Seventeen A.
D. 1MM, which is recorded in liber 40 of mortgages ou page 2t;t in the office of the registerof
deeds of -aid county of Ottawa, and which mortOf course she blushed aud colored up gage has been again assigned by said Wilson
to Uleken De Vries by an instrument
and began to wonder at the cause of Harrington
in writing bearingdate May Twenty-Sixth A. 1).
the people’s Interest. Just then the H®», which Is recorded in liber ftl of mortgages
on page 7S, in the office of the registerof deeds
waiter, who had been hovering around, of
said county of Ottawa, on w hich mortgage
noticed her confusion aud, bending there Is claimed to lie due at the date of this notice the sum of Twelve Hundred and Twelve
down, whispered, "Paluloume, miss, Dollarsand Forty Cents, und an Attorney's fee
hut dab's a live build on yo’ hat.”
of Twenty-FiveDollars,provided for m said
and no suit or proceedings at law
And then instead of going into hys- mortgage,
having been institutedto recover the moneys
terics she calmly said: "Thunk you. Nccured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
Now, therefore,Hy virtue of the power of sale
Will you please shoo it off?"
contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
And the waiter “shooed" the sparrow such ease made and provided, notice is hereby
toward a nearby window, while the given that on

was

" O

It is velocityembodied,timidity im- w»uld have given u few sniffs of the
Tenth street personated, the enchantment of the track and then darted off in another difor sale on reasonable terms. Enquire woods, eye lustrousin life and patiietic rection for better game. But when they
of
Evert R. Brink.
in death, the splendidanimal a complete see a deer with antlers lifted in mighty
rhythm of muscle aud hone and color challengeto earth and sky, and the sleek
We will pay a salary of $15 per week and attitude and locomotion, whether hide looks ns if it had been smoothed by
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- couched in the grass among the shadows invisible hands, and the fat sides inclose

A new house

(

that this hunt, whether a still hunt or a
hunt in full cry, will soon be over. If
ever ft whelp looks ashamed and ready to
sink out of sight, it is when in the Adirondocks a deer by one long, tremendous
plunge into big Topper lake gets away
from him. The disappointed canine
the richest pasture that could be nibbled swims in a little way, hut, defeated,
from the bank of rills so clear they seem swims out again and cringeswith humilto hove dropped out of heaven, nud'the iating yawn at the feet of his master.
stamp of its foot defies the jack shooting And how abashed ami ashamed will all
lantern aud the rifle, the. horn aud the your earthly troublesbe when you have
hound, that deer they will have if they dushtHl into tiie river from under tiie
must needs break their necks in the rap- throne of God and the heights ami depths
owner of tiie hat fixed It on straight Monday, the Eleventh Day uf December
ids. So if there were no noble stuff in of heaven are between you and your purA. D. 1MIMI,
und proceededto order her luncheon.
your mul’e up, if you were u bifurcated
suers!

Wo are told in Revelation xxii, 15,
nothing, if you were a forlornfailure,
you would be allowed to go undisturbed, “Without are dogs," by which 1 conbut the fact that tiie whole pack is in clude there is a whole kennel of hounds
full cry after you is proof positive that outside the gate of heaven, or, as when a
you are splendid game and worth cap- master goes in a door, his dog lies ou the
steps waiting for him to come out, so the
turing.
troubles of tiiis life may follow us to the
The Head of Surrasm.
Therefore sarcasm draws on you iti shining door, but they cannot get in.
“finest bead;" thereforethe world goes “Without are dogs." I have -seen dogs
gunning for you with its best Winchester and owned dogs that I would. not be chabreechloader. Highest compliment is it grined to see in the heavenly city. Some
to your talent or your virtue or your usethe grand old watchdogs who arc the
fulness. You will Ik? assailed in propor- constabulary of the homes in solitary
tion to your great achievements. The places aud for years have been tiie only
best and the mightiest Being the world protection of wife and child, some of tiie
evei saw hud set after him all the shepherd dogs that drive back the wolves
hounds, terrestrialand diabolic,and they and hark away the flock from going too
lapped his blood after, the Caivarean near the precipice and some of the dogs
massacre. The world paid nothing to its whose neck and paw Landseer, the paintItedccnKr hut a bramble, four spikes aud er. lias made immortal would not find me
a cross. Many who have done their best shuttingthem out from the gate of shinto maks the world better have had such ing pearl. Some of those old St. Bera rough time of it that all their pleasure nard dogs that have lifted perishing travelers out of the Alpine snow; the dog
is in anticipation of tiie next world, and
they would, if they could, express their that John Brown, the Scotch essayist,
own feelings in tUe words of the Baron- saw ready to spring at the surgeon,lest,
ess of Nairn, at tiie close of her long in removing the cancer, he too much hurt

j

o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
public unction, to the highest bidder, ut the
north froni door oflhe court house in the city of
Grand lluven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuitcourt for Ottawa eouutv is
holden), tbe premises described in said mortBean
Tto Kind Y011 Have Always Bough! gage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to
pay the umount due ou said mortgage, with inSignature
terest, and till legal costs, together with an attorney'sfee of twenty-fivedollars,covenanted
for therein, the premises being described in said
mortgage us all that certainlot, piece and parcel
of
land situate in tbe townshipof Olive In the
Why Not Try It?
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, and
You may have heard of Carter’s Cas- known and described as follows: The West
cara Cordial many times without ever Half of the South West QuarterofSection Two
being In Township Six North Range Fifteen
having given it a trial, and yet you may West und containingeightyacres of land accordbe in great need of just such a medicine ing to government survey.
Dated June 22. 1899.
as this. If your blood is impure, if you

—Chicago News.

at ten

ABTOnZA.
^

O
the

ULEKEN DEVRIES.
have that tired feeling, have lost your
appetite, if you have dyspepsia, sick ABEND V1SSCHER
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
headache, liver and kidney trouble,
rheumatism or catarrh, why don’t you slfidS
try Carters Cascara Cordial? It has
benefitedothers and it is reasonable to
AGENTS WANTED-“FOR THE LIFE AND
believeit will help you. Price 25c and Achievements of Admiral Dewey,” the world's
greatest naval hero. Hy Murat Halstead, the
SOc. . At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
life-long friend and Admirer of the nation’s Ido).
Biggest und best book: over 600 pages, 8x10 Inch-

Notier & Thole, E in bal me rs and Fun- es: nearly 100 pages halftoneIllustrations. Only
eral Directors, No. 45 West Eigth ?l.ft().Enormous, demand. Rig commissions.
Street, one door west of Holland City Outfit free. Chance of a life-time. Write quick.
The Dominion Company, 3rd Floor, Cuxton
State Bank. See add.
Building,Chicago.

Let U* Talk Wall Paper Pleaae.
A» the Hi>H8on is hen.* (or house cleaning, wo now can interest von. We have

Dutch Bulbs

bought our Paper® outsideof the Trusts
and will not he undersold.Wo also
carry a nice line of Paints,Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, &c., and do Paper-

u R,,n^

and
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Parsittant Reports

Estimates

cheerfullygiven.

the Transvaalwheu Great Britain Immediately moved heaven and earth to
frustrate the plan. War between the

ly

of

FERTILIZING

Transvaal and England then became

Complete Fertiliser Verna* Acid

unavoidable.”

Phoiplmte aod Clover.
The marked effect on the growth ofi
the wheat plant which Is usually ob-»

•

Offer That Kiugar R+Jrcteri.

Their Coifa

London, Oet. 18.— According to n

Defeat by Baden* Powell
at Mafeking.

dispatch from Pretoria the Transvaal
Jay D. Cohhrax,
government received an offer from a
Holland, a splendid assortmentof
145 N. River St.
wealthy Kuro|M»nn recently to supply a
Chase Phone,
g-tf
fleet of completelyequipped torpedo
Hyacinths, Tulips. Crocus, Roman
REPULSED WITH VERY HEAVY LOSS. boats for the purpose of blowing up
Roshaoh’s River street fruit and can- Hyacinths, Narcissus, etc.
the British transports on arriving In
South African waters. The offer was
dy store is headquartersfor the fint'st
fruits and candies in the city. Give
curtly rejected. President Kruger ‘reNow is the time to pot for winter
Two Fights with Armored Trains in fusing even to consider, it. The origihim a trial.
bloom, or to plant outside for
nator of the scheme, who had been in
Which 1 hey Also Lose.
Pretoria only twenty-fourhours, left
spring bloom.
Immediately.

Received last week., direct from

120.

Chinese Sacred Lilies to bloom

in

NOTIER & THOLE water.
A

fine lot of bulbs.

AM)

Funeral

Directors

TaimarOaU Knnrkml Down.
London; Oct. 18.— The Cork Constitution says that a few evenings ago
ent sources that a large force of Boers
Dr. Charles Tanner. Nationalist memresolutelyattacked Mafeking on Fri- ber of parliament, was abusing the
day and after several hours’ fighting, queen and the British soldiers, whereupon one of the royal engineers
were repulsed with heavy loss.
Loudon, Uet. 18.— The following dis- knocked him down, promisingto repeat the operation if Dr. Tanner would
patch from Cape Town has not yet rise. Dr. Tanner says the soldier hit
been confirmed:“Three hundred him with a stone.
Boers and eighteen British have been
COLUMN
WINNER.
killed in a battle -at Mafeking. Colonel
Come* In n Mile end m llelf Alieed of (he
Badcu-Powcllmade a sortie from MaShetnrock.
Colcshcrg, Oet. 17, 0 a. m.-It Is per-

sistentlyreported from widely differ-

Embalmers

(JHASi S.

DUTTON

MB

Have moved

their stock to 45

Eighth street, one door west

of

Holland City Bank, where they
keep a

full line

FLORIST.

West

Greenhouseson West Eleventh Street, feking in force and attacked the Boers,
who were investing the town. After
between River and Pine.

of Caskets, Robes

fierce lighting the British carried the
day.”

and everything needed in that line

London, Oet.

at the very lowest prices.

18.—

The

Morning

Post’s Ladysmith correspondenttele-

graphs that the Basutos have
against the Free State.

Night and Day Calls
Promptly Attended

We

risen

to.

served after the application of

An

Phono Nos. I O'.* and 135.
otlttwnPhono No. s;.

Kell

Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
East Tenth street.

ter also used artillery, but ineffective-

ly. The armored train returned
Kimberley unharmed.

Shoes for the Millions

to

Ko«*ni Not (too (I ArtlllrrtaU.

.The crew of the armored train say
the Boers fired thirteen shells, but
styles and their aim was wretched and not a

fortlllfr.

ers carrying soluble phosphoricacldJ

FOREST TREE PLANTING.

such as add phosphate or dissolved
Effort to Promote It Among bonebluck, together with the low price
Farmer* and Landowner*.
at which plain acid phosphates can Ikj

^

pruc-

through a recent circularoffers
n ,,R n *r°ktn w,u* Polish, havo
and itorsuual assistance to farm- ,
farmers to the use of this
ers and others In establishing forest material alone, believing that they can
plantations, wood lots, shelter helm supply suflickmt nitrogen by growing
ami wind breaks. Applications for the clover and that popish is not needed.
tlcul

conditionsof such assistanceshould

On

la*

these points the field tests of the

made to

Gifford Fiuchot, forester, Ohio experimentstationare beginning
Washington.D. C. The design of this to offer useful suggestions.
undertaking is to aid farmers and othSluce 181)3 the station has eonducteft
er landownersin the treeless region of
two series of experiments on the light,
the west and wherever It is desirable
somewhat sandy clay soil of its central
to establish forest plantation. In the
farm at Wooster. In these experiments
very Interestingexplanatorycircular, fertilizers of various composition have
No 22, Mr. Fiuchot touches upon vari- been used on crops grown in rotation,
ous aspects of forestry. Tree culture the rotation consistingin the one series

in regions formerly treeless, he says, Is
of corn, oats and wheat one year each,
dependent largely uihui agriculture. followedby clover and timothy two
Wherever large areas of laud have years, and in the other of potatoes,
brought
cultivation
the
New York. Oet. 17.- The cup which been ---— - under
........
...........
wheat and clover one year each. Since
the old schooner America won so com- * growing of trees is yearly becoming
181K5 both these tests have been dupliniandingly against all coiners over the : ,mm‘ successful,
cated on the heavy, white clay of the
course around the Isle of Wight In 1851 j Nearly every state of the plains
northeastern substation in Cuyahoga
and brought hack across the seas will region has. among many failures, some county. In every case the substitution
probably remain here another year— u ! a,bnirnble examples of plantations of
of tankage for part of the acid phosdefiance to the world. In a glorious
.
phate has produced a large gain in the
breeze, over a windward and leeward I t tfbiSS*
increase of the wheat crop, the average
course of thirty miles, the Columbia
being a gain per acre of 3.78 bushels
scored against Shamrock yesterdayin
for the complete fertilizer over the

.

!

..

.

London. Oet. 18.— A s]H>elal from
Kimberley yesterday says: "An ar- the lirst race of the 1800 series for the
mored train, while reeonuolterlng near trophy. Site Imumlcd across the finish
line fully n mile and u half ahead of
Spyfontein, engaged the Boers, killing live and wounding seven. The the challenger, defeating her by ten
minutes mid fourteen seconds actual
armored train approached unmolested
time, or ten minutes and eight seconds
until within .range, when the Boers
corrected time, after allowing the six
opened tire. The Maxims were In- seconds’ handicap which Columbia
stantly sot to work and did great ex- must concede to the challenger on acecution among the burghers. The lat- count of her longer water line. It was

alsoJiave a Lady Attendant.

WHEAT.

acid phosphate alone.

At $15 per ton for acid phosphate.
$11) for tankage and 214 cents per
pound for muriate of potash, these !>©ing the prices actually paid for the fertilizers used In these experiments, including freight, we have reaped in the
average 3.78 bushels increase of crop
for 65 cents additionalcost. Tills, however, is only part of the gain, as the
a decisive contest,n magnificent race,
corn and oats crops, precedingthe
magnificently sailed ami magnificently
won.
wheat, are showing a large gain in faNew York. Oct. 18.-The topmast of
vor of the complete fertilizer, as do
the cup challenger Shamrock carried
! also the hay crops following.
away twenty-fiveminutes after the big
It appears, therefore,that the clover
INTEltlOItOP MIXED
PLANTATION.
single-sticker
had crossed the starting
........
.........
is not furnishing sufficient nitrogen to
line yesterday and her enormous
uges, from 1 to 25 or more years, meet the demands of a full crop ami
topsail, with Its 3,000 feet of cunvus, : which have been lu every way success- that it is more economical to use a fercame rattlingdown on the deck, leav- ful. The success of these plantations, tilizer containing a small percentage
iug her a hojwless cripple. No amount when compared with the more iramerof nitrogen (ammonia), even though tlie
of pi nek or courage could face such u ous failures, proves the great need for
cost be somewhat increased, than to
use otic which carried only phosphoric
;
ox,CTIrr
lug hack to the anchorage after he had
and awurat« knowledge, in grow- ackl.
!

I
!

We have them, in all
single shot struck the train, which then
all qualities,at low prices. We made Isdd to approach nearer and
will deal with, you honestly and are opened fire with the Maxims. The
burghers replied with heavy rifles,
J. A.
[always glad to show goods. Why again shooting wildly. Only three or
four bullets struck the train. Subsenot give us a trial.
Grodwet Printing House,
quently the crew learned that five
r?"1?
Boers and two Boer horses were
North Klv**r St., Ilollnnd.
killed, while several Boers and horses cleared away the wreckage. The Co- UR/orfst tm>s 1,1 tllc 'vcstKecplnic (tie l.nnU Covered.
were wounded. Not a member of the Itimblu continued over the course The forest plantation at the AgriculNitrification, or the forming of solute
British force was so much as touched. alone, placing to her credit the second tuml coU®Se. Brookings, S. D., of
Ifenvy Fighting Near .Mnfoking.
of the races for the America’scup. which an interior view is given in the nitrates, goes on most rapidly in latter
London, Oct. 18.— A specialdispatch Had the accident not occurred, how* first cut, illustrates what may be ac- part
.......of
- summer
.........
and during autumn.
2* West Eighth St.. Holland.
from Pretoria,dated Oct. 14. by way ever, it is believed that the Yankee oomplishedin a few years on the open Unfortunatelyit is during the same
of Delagoa hay, says: “A cyclist dis- boat would have repeated tiie beating prairies of that state. This Isa mixed Period that the growth of summer
patch was received from Ottoshoep,
Monday. Dur- plantation,12 years old, of birch, black Plants declines and they absorb lc>s
near Mnlmnni, at (J o’clock yesterday
and less of these soluble nitrates. Th
morning, asserting that heavy lighting
The
second cut shows a typical view result is that these valuable nitrates
had
been
in
progress
ail
dav
long
Shamrock's lead and established a
TRI-WEEKLY SERVICE.
norih of Mafeking. The ‘British lead of more than 300 yards on the of a young forest plantationtwo years are very apt to he leached out of the
after planting. The plot on the left is soil and be lost. To counteract tills
troops on hoard an armored train acted weather how.
a mixed planting of box elder, oak, great loss all land possible should be
as a covering force to military engi- i T„ _____
---livers engaged in repairing the truck. FIFTY MILES OF CHICAGO.
white elm, green ash and black lo- covered with some crop which will
cust. The plot on the right is set to grow through autumn, winter and
iUolm'te!1,1"'
UP “ "“"I™" M.ld Up Mil th. Btprw. Car Blow.
Russian mulberry, oak. white elm, spring, absorb these soluble nitrates
Train Once Forced to
r i i
Looted.
black locust, honey locust, green ash and hold them for the future crops.
“Conspicuousbravery was displayed v C ‘ ,’np0'
,ra,n the and box elder. This plantation Is at Fall sown small grains, grasses and
on both sides, but it soon became ap- *ortlnv<,stern8tnt,on Friday at 10 p.
Logan, Utah.
clover will do tills, but land intended
parent that the titles of the burghers; ,,1• an<1 bt‘foremidnight, midway beIt is not reasonable to suppose that for corn and cotton the next year is
were ineffectiveagainst an armored *ww*u Maple Park and Elburn, Ills.,
train. The latter, however, was once fitly miles from Chicago, it was held forest tree culturecan he made a direct 00 often left bare. This should never
toreeu
nerore a particularly!
forced to retreat before
particularlyj up in true Jesse James’ style, nnv
any source of prcat financialprofit in the ,)0- "hou it can be avoided. These
strong assault,but soon returned, ac- amount you like in money and vnlua- 5iri<1 re^"us. ,,ut R cannot bring iu summer crops very generally need apcompanled by .a British mounted con-1
companicd
con- hies taken, from $8,000 (express comconi- important sums it can save the fanner plications
pncauous oi
of nitrogen,
nitrogen.now
Now tnese
these can
tingent and the lighting was renewed pany’s statement) to $40,000 (vide daily ! '’cry considerableexpenditures by sup- 1° given by seeding down the laud in
vv
fiercely.
the I Chicago naners).
tieicelj. Fighting
i-hting still
still continues,
continues, the
papers). And
Ami the
tiu> thugs,
itni.r< as
< j plying material which he would otlier* crimson or tJerman clover and turning
Boers holding their positions well. A usual, imt away and at this writing wise have to buy. The indirectvalue, it under in early spring. Such a crop
••TiSH.Wy.H?......
dozen Boers were killed or wounded, have not been certainly caught alFall SeeUiiiv— In KITtfct.«n-|it. !*!), IK!)!).
too, of well established groves, wood will preserve from waste the soluble
hut the British casualties cannot he though three men have been arrested
lots, shelter l>elts aud wind breaks in nitrates developedin the soil in late
ascertained.
as suspects.
the protection which they afford is of summer and autumn and also add the
Fight txpectfd Ni-nr I.tiilymuitli.
At lo:3o p. m. Friday Charles James,
the
first importance. Such plantations, nitrogen which it appropriates from
“Heavy firing can be heard soii.h the operator at the siding midway beLeaves Holland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at ____ S P. M.
of Mafeking. where General Cronje’s tween Maple Park and Klburn, about in addition to being of direct use for the atmosphere. It is a case of killing
Leaves Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at.. .7 P. M. command is operating.A corps of ex- fifty miles out from Chicago, was sur- fuel, fence posts and material for many two birds with one stone, says Southperienced continentalengineers,former prised. hound, and gagged, and his miscellaneous farm uses, are invalu- ern Cultivator.
officers, has left Pretoria for the telegraph instruments destroyed. able in providing protection for crops,
FARE— One Way, $2.25; Round Trip, $3.50.
Apple Fucker or Fre*«i.
southwestern borders, escorted by a When’ the mail train appeared in sight orchards, stock and farm buildings,
(Hertli Iiifluileil.)
A
correspondent
sends to the Ohio
command of picked Boer shots. It is if was stopped by a red signal and one of the most importantindirect
probably
intended iur
for lai^e
large uyuaiuudynamit
,M.
.u.iuuuu
"
“uui
servicesot lorest plantations,
and
one
I urnu‘r :l ,1'':1'viuP ot' ^ ;lI'Ple i'ACker,
..... ..... nn,l n„.
Chicago Office and Dock. No. 1 State Street
W. n. KKACH. President,
CH vs. |j. HOPPRR.
^’l-v taken into consideration,is the made by a bome black-‘iIh' ^
Holland. Mich.
expected
shortly
in
the”vlei„i,y
'of
i r“lvers The engineer ami fireman
Gen. Fit. .v Pass. Agent. Chicago.
l.ailvKinnii The forces of Command
v,. ........ .i ! were
were then
then foreed
foreed to
to uncouple
niienimio the
tim en«n. I mtn.isuimaiktt '.uue of a well uoodLadysmith.
ed farm on the
prairie lands of
and then the thugs turned
•tin
j nijiiiimiOil
IIIOllll- gine.
...............
1, i their
in,
,
,
ant Piet
Vys .m.are <-|n
encamped
on il
a moun
tain overlooking Dundee, from which attentionto the express car. The mes- j
over one without timber. Couseiwpoint they will be able to observe the f!caKor tried a bluff, saying he would ative estimates made ou the ground
movements of the British troops.” I ^'^t the first head off that appeared, indicatethat the farms of eastern and
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“For That Tired Feelinff”
IN YOUR
®

*
j

FEET

Try

We
Try

weather shoes— we’ve got
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.

a pair of our nice, easy, hot

all

Movement Started Affalmit Some IriMh i
kinds
Member* forTrea.on.

th*n.
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tret»s Upon them, either ill the
wood lots, shelter belts or

fr
form
wind

London, Oct. 18.-One of the first : p(.are(]tt
The company
comm nv offers
nfrer^s?
liki'rll.' ! break8» !iro 'vorUl nior® iw acre than
peared. The
$5,000
rethings developed at the extraordinary
farms without them.
ward for their capture.
guarantee your money’s worth in every pair of shoes bought session of parliamentwas a moveIn nearly the whole of tin? broad
ment against Irish members who have GEN. HARRISON IN GERMANY. prairie belt extending from the woodof us, or money refunded.
been expressing very downright opined regions to longitude 100 degrees
He Make* • Good Iraprenalon and Hnbnobe
west and reaching froui North Dawith Royalty.
us once and we know you will come again. We are willing ions against the country iu the Transvaal ease as well as hopes that the
Berlin, Oct. 10.— The visit of General kota to Texas trees may be grown
to divide profits--even exchange is no robbery — and
^
national forces may he defeated, etc.
and Mrs. Benjamin Harrisonhas cre- with varying success. In the westprices are always the lowest.
Henry Seaton-Karr, a Conservative, ated an excellentimpression, the news- ern iKjnler of the wooded area
gave notice of a question for tomorpapers commenting pleasantly and in nearly all the species may be
row, concerningthe alleged disloyal a tone of hearty hospitality. To a fel- 1 grown
^°"n which are
arc‘ iudigenous
Indigenousto
to the
the
utterances of certain Irish National- low guest at tiie court fete Jast Mon- “‘Unccnt woodlands. Farther west the
ist members of the house which, he
day in honor of Queen NVilhelmina of ! rai,Ke 1,1 selectionbecomes more aud
205 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
will contend, are iu violation of the
the Netherlands, General Harrison ,nore restricteduntil the western limit
oath of allegiance.
said: “Emperor William is most agreeHe will take especial exception to able in conversation aud surprisingly
an expression by Patrick O’Brien, Par- ! well informed regarding men and

our

R.

"

SLOOTER & SON

!

F. N.

JONKMAN

V1

iT

A BAJiBKL PRESS.

patterned very much after those in use
iu localities where apples are extensively growu, packed and shipped.
Fig. A shows its construction aud B
a barrel with the head pressed iu ready
for driving the hoops down.

One Thlnit nnd Another.
In feeding hogs at the Kansas

!at ,th<; Ir,l8hy,!;ul ,u

|

,

GENERAL

Contractor and Builder.
Estimatesgiven on

all

work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

79 East Fourteenth St, -

EVERY
Dr. Peal’s

HOLLAND.

WOMAN

Pennyroyal Pills

FOtt SALE BY HBBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

sta-

things in the United States. He spoke
tion. Kaffir corn, skiminllk and alfalfa
»n‘l "'Ith the greatest interon the Boers would lire on English est of the I ultel States navy and expasture in combination gave greater
men. He will also refer to similardec- pressed admirationof the patriotism
| live weight than Kaffir corn alone, or
larationsmade by Michael Davitt and
Kaffir corn with skimmilk,or Kaffir
and farsightedness of American pubWilliam Redmond.
corn with alfalfa pasture.
lie men aud of the action of congress’ In
so quickly and nt such a sacrificecreat(iKIOI ANY DISTINCTLY HOSTILE.
As the farmers of the plains come to
ing «o powerful and so efllelent a navy.
recognize more fully the great Indirect
Would Tako Very Little to Get Her luto
“The emperor said that after a thoras well as direct value of forest planthe How.
ough study of the naval operations
tations. wood lots, shelter belts and
Berlin, Oet. 16.— A high German of- during the war between the United
wind breaks, scattered over the agricial, whose utterances may he taken States and Spain he had formed the
j cultural treeless regions,and undertake
as absolutely conclusive,said to a
ix'^lhle opinion of the huslto grow them In greater numbers,even
resentntive of the Associated Press n,M‘s HI'** efficiencyof the officers and
if individual plantations are small in
Saturday: “We shall observe the strict*1,10,1 1’1 ,,,e American navy, remarking
TYPICAL TWO-VEAK-OLDPLANTATION,
extent, the total result will be of vast
est neutrality, no matter what may de- !,mt 'va8 a splendid feature of Amervelop iu the war between the Boer re- iean character to fairly worship the of successful tree culture on uouirri- importance in the developmentof the
west.
publics aud Great Britain. That is the !mtional heroes. His majesty spoke in gated lands is reached.
Many of the wornout farms iu humid
only course left open.” He then pro- English aud put many off-hand quesEvaporating sorghum Juice is best
'
..<*
ceoded
to say that the rumors of
Ger I tious sis to men and matters. The em- regions may be brought back to their I doue as shallow as possible without
press
also
showed
the
greatest
atteuman intervention were “unfortunateoriginal fertility uy growing forest, burning. It should be done quickly,and
ly” untrue, and that remark tells the tion to Mrs. Harrison, with whom she trees ujiou them for a series of years,
feeling iu Germany as well as a conversed in English.” Queen Wil- and very many of them contain hind the sirup should Ik* cooled as soon as
possible. With well clarified Juice good
hclmina also sjioke repeatedly during
column.
better suited to the production of wood
sirup can bo made, in a plain pan,
Another alleged fact has come out the fete to General and Mrs. Harrison.
than to any other purpose. Such land
which may be removed from the fire
which is significantof a very serious
One Compnuy *t Curtorville.
“might-have-been.”The Dresdener Springfield,Ills., Oct. J8.-The adju- should never have been cleared.It is when the sirup is finished.
Neueste Nachrlchtenpublishes a letter tant general yesterday telegraphedCol. fortunately true that throughout the
Autumn plowing,which
e
from Colonel Seidel, commander of the J. E. Bennett, in command of the regions once wooded wornout farm eggs and compacts the ground
German corps in the Transvaal, who militia at Carterville,to relieve on® lands will usually revert to their pre-i insects cannot roach tin* surf tun
says: "Pretoria was on the point of company, which will still leave a com- vi0,?s condition if protected from fire
spring, has been pronounce.! di
offering Germany a protectorate over f.any on
i and stock.
practicableremedy for grasshop,
t

rep-

‘

bur

duty.
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THE CENTURY CLUB.

Yesterday afteracM, aa the C.

LOCALISMS.

Tbe Aral meetioc of the fteuon of the
Century Club wm held U«t Fridhy
evening at the iruidenco of Mr. and
hire. J. C. Post. The election of olfl«

& W.

Haven left West
Olive, Conductor Edward W. Johnson sat down in a beat in bis coach
M. train from Grand

On Monday G. Van Putten, the grocer, celebrated bti "8th birthday.

Outing Flannel

and, a short timaaftturtnfewas found
Mrs. D. TeRolier of East Tenth lifeless. D ath waacauaadby apoplexy.
cera resulted in tbe re-election of J. C. street, celebrated her 78th birthday
He leaves a wife and one child, residPost as president,and the election of
last Saturday.
ing at Grand Rapida He was 40 years
Dr. J. W. Beardslee ss vice president,
Herman Johnson of Port Sheldon was of age.
and Mrs. L M. Thurber as secretary
adjudged insane by Probate Judge
and treasurer. The committee which
Goodrich last Saturday and taken to
is to outline the work for the ensuing
Kalamazoo.
year consists of the following members:
Ben Fanner, one of the oldest InProfessors Ladd and Kleinheksel,
mates of tbe county house, died Sunday.
J. C. Post, Geo. E. Kollen, and Mesdames Dregman, Oggel and Diekems. He was a native of Tallmadge and had
Of course you have otie someThe first literary meeting of the club been in tbe infirmary for 34 years.
times—
in fact quite often. Or perwas held on Monday evening at the
A large barn with Its contents beresidenceof Mr. and Mrs J. P. Oggel, longing to Thomas #Wllde, residing haps it was Rhetttttatlsm, Lumon East Twelfth street. A paper was near Coopcrsville, was burned early bago, Sprains
Muscular
read concerning the celebrated St. Monday morning. Four horses, three

Night Robes.

Back Aclie?

We

famous “Acorn” brand Night Robes

sell the

tlemen and Ladies.
These garments are well made and noted

for their style

and good wearing qualities; the best material
is used in the manufacture of

or

them. The

Gen-

for

for the price

new

styles are

and exclusive and will please you.

Pains.

Anne’s ebureb, near Quebec, by Mrs. J. cows and a large quantity of grain and
There is no use in suffering when
C. Post The budget by Mrs. Dreg- farming Implements were destroyed.
these
pains can always be lessened
man and the readings by Profs. Ber- Partly insured.
gen and Boers were very interesting.

ter are very bright.

DEATH OF

property on East or completely cured by the use of
street, on which is situated tbe one of our

The Vennema

The prospectsof the club for the win- Eighth

Capsicum

Arend Visscher. Mr. Visscber intends
to greatly improve tbe property.
J. J.

Van Dyke,

Jr.,

Wls., was in the city Sunday, on a visit

Van
Tenth street. He
for the Upper Penin-

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

is

left the next day
sula.

accompaniedby

his niece

D.

&L.

Oae door Rest
of PoMoffice

the
and has since

his

home. The

fu-

neral took place on Tuesday afternoon.

CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS NOTES.
The Epworth League of the M. E.
church will be led on Sunday evening,
Oct. 22. by Dr. J. A. Mabbs. The topic for the evening is “An Old Time
Missionary.”All are welcome. Come!

uk

in

A.

I.

Gowns;

fancy braid trimmed, best quality,
extra fine, at

silk braid; very pretty, at

$1.00.

$1.00.
41

C. COFFEES

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

Sold exclusively by thousands
of the leading Retailers throughout the United States because they

represent the best Klection of the
coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according to quality. If you
want value for your money, try

FIFTEENTH MONTHLY VISIT.

IMcOnvnBEiR,

them.

FOR SALE BY

WILL GIVE
AT HIS NEXT

BOOT & KRAMER

REGULAR VISIT AT

HOTEL HOLLAND, HOLLAND, MICH.

DEALERS IN

and Fancy Groceries

Staple

And General Merchandise,
M West Eishth Street, HOLLAND. MICH.

Wednesday,

May,

and Friday, Nsvemlier

OFFICE HOURS.

9 A. M.

TO

G.

Van Putten
DEALER IN

Dry Goods

and

Groceries

202-204 River Street-

Strictly One Price

to All

Experience Gives

Entirely new and original methods,
discovered, invented, and known
only to Dr. McOmbcr, who cures 90
per cent, and benefits.all,even after eases have been pronounced incurable by specialistsof great fame.
It is the ‘condition, not the years
you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or impossible, and Dr.
MeOmber can tell you in five minutes whether your case is curable

Ability.

Ill

For thirty years Dr. MeOmber has been actively
ensaijedIn special work. From day to day h s
eiiormon* experience with patientsfrom every
state in this country, and many from? other
countries, k»iU with every varietyof chronic

maladies,'has constantlyadded to his
wonderful! skill in determiningthe nature aud
cause of diseases, as well as increasing his vast
knowledge of methods, means, agents, remedies

|

and new. discoveriesfor their alleviationand
That he cures the most obstinateami obscure
seemingly with the greatest ease, and

or not.

diseases

especiallyafter patientshad spent large sums of

money with physiciansof

We always manage

to keep on

hand a fresh line of Groceries.

1866. All the observatories of the
The Adelphic Society of the Western world are making immense preparaTheologicalseminary held its first tions for this event in order to make
meeting last Friday evening at the the best observation possible of this
home of Dr. E. Winter. The members heavenly phenomenon.
neighbors at the county seat.

RINGING NOISES
EARS

JN

THE
Are You Losing Flesh

some

25 cents a pair, in red, tan, pink, blue,

Mittens at all prices.
Ladies’ Knit Skirts and Flannel Petticoats.

why their
MeOmber

Deafness, Hard

FOUL SMELLING

D1S-

CHARGES.

The ladies' aid society of tbe M. E.
church will hold their tea meeting at
Mrs. Frank Robinson’s, 129 East Fourteenth street, next Tuesday afternoon.
All invited.
S. of tbe M. E.

church

have elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: President, Mrs. J.

Reeve: vice president, Mrs. J. Baldwin; corresponding secretary,Mrs. W.
Belcher; recording secretary, Mrs. F.
Gilsky; assistant secretary, Mrs. A.
McClalin. Mrs. J. Elferdink,Jr., was
elected delegate to the convention at

it in

Grand Rapids. He

claims the

road will be built and that the right of

way over the entire distance has been
secured. Cars will run next spring he
says, even without the franchise. We
hope his claims prove crue.

should have been found by Dr.

so different

with oilier doctors,were so readily and quickly
cured by Ids advanced methods of treatment.

The same can be said of diseases of men;
young, middle aged and old. No matter of

how long standing or with how many bitter
disappointments
you have met in the past,
go and have a talk with Dr. MeOmber.
He is equally successful in the treatment of
Chronic Diseases of Children.Girls, entering
womanhood, who from abnormal conditions
grow pale and thin, and sometimeswith but
littlewarningare (irmly in the clutches of the
dreaded disease comsumptioti, find in Dr. McOmber’s system of treatments a quick and happy

of Hearing,

cure.
Delays are dangerous.Do not say: -1 wil

Ringing Noises in the Head
I

wait until lie comes again," but go now and
his opinion free of charge before it is too
late. He has cured thousands who had suffered

!

exactlyas you do.

|

and Ears?

get

And would You Like to Have
Them Made Straight in a Min-

Fancy Collars,

an electric railroad between Ribbons for neckwear and trimming.
Holland and Grand Rapids. The
Handkerchiefs from 1c up to 50c.
Grand Rapids council refused to
Corsets from 25c up to $1.00.
lengthen his time for consiu ration,
Wrappers and Aprons,
and, ae he did not deposit the $1,000,
for which tbe franchiseculled, :is a sign
Yarns— Germantown,Saxony and
of good faith that the road would be Shetland;Spanish and German Knitbuilt, he lost his option. Mi*. Hess ting yarns.
claims that bonds for the road have
Flannelettesand Percales.
been placed in the East for nearly
Cretonnes and Robe Prints,
$900,000and expects to place $40,000 of

cases

than they had always sup.
powid they were, and after so long a struggle

Are you Troubled with

and white.

five chise for

years ago.

too apparent

country, whose ntlliclioushud baflled the skill of

Last Tuesday night, about 9 o’clock
Curtain and White Goods.
Insidiously, but with positive
Have You Sore Eyes,
somebody entered Mrs. D. Southwell's
certainty, the destruction of the
Bed Spreads,
house on Lucy street through a window.
Weak, Inflamed, Cataract or
ear and deafness follows chronic
Stamped Linens,
Mrs. Southwell,who is living there
discharges of foul-smellingcorrupOther Growths ?
Pillow Shams,
alone heard the window shut and then
tion that feeds from the internal
Sofa Pillow Covers,
Nearly 1,000 persons witnessed the heard someone walking around inside.
parts of the ear. These tender and Is Your Blood Impure,
She threw up a window and called for
ceremonies attendant upon the laying
Lunch Cloths.
delicate parts, once bathed in this
Have You Pimples on Face and
help, and the conductor and motorman
of the corner stone of the new Grace
foul matter, soon ulcerate, slough
Table Covers,
of the electric car which happened to
Back and do You Suffer from
Reformed church at the corner of B
and run out. Go to Dr. MeOmber,
be passing hurried to her assistance. Table Linens in patterns from 21 to
Rheumatism ?
street and Caulfieldavenue Grand Rapa specialistwith great skill and
Nothing
could be seen of tbe miscreant 31 yards long; Napkins to match.
ids on Friday evening. Prof. J. T.
ability, who always cures this
Are You Cross-Eyed,
Bergen of this city delivered an ad- whoever he was and he got away.— Towels, hemstitched and fringed.
loathsome, dangerous malady.
Trimming Silks aud Velvets.
dress on the occasion.He was the first Lake Shore Commercial.
tion upon its organization

'Is

1

of Dr. Beardslee, on “Higher Criticism.'' which caused such a stir before
the Pan-Presbyterian Alliance at
Washington a couple of weeks ago.

T. Hess has forfeitedthe fran-

fame,

questioned.
Ladies in this city and adjoining towns and

to be

(

had the pleasure to listen to the paper

Wm.

2 and 3.

By tbe only successful treatment.

And Strength, Growing WeakWe also wish to call your atten- Are alarm bells announcing the certain approach of deafness. A coner, Getting Pale and Thin from
tion to a few of our specialties in
stant buzzing, ringing, singing
Suffering and Disease, and Have
noise in the head and ears is a posithe Dry Goods department:
You Failed to Get Relief or
tive indication that a disease has
DQBlankets from 35c up to $5.00.
been making progress that may,
Cure?
Comforters from 50c up to $3.25.
eventually, destroy the delicate and
with much interest, as that is the date
Underwear for Gents, Ladies, Chil- intricate parts of the organ, and Are You Suffering
on which the grand meteoric shower is
place it beyond repair. Heed the
dren and Infants.
From Catarrh, Asthma, Bronto occur. Only three times during
Ladies' and Children’s Hosiery— Cot- warning and take action before it is
century does this phenomenonpresent
chitis, or a tendency to Contoo late. Dr. MeOmber cures every
ton. fleece-lined and woolen.
itself. The last notable event of this
case not totally destroyed.
sumption?
Also Infants’ Fine Cashmere Hose at
character occurredon November 14,

person that preached for the congrega-

1,

9 P. M.

THE DEAF MADE TO HEAR

H. D. Poelakker, of Overisel, was a
where they will attend the Epworth welcome caller at The Chronicle office
League convention, as representatives Tuesday. Mr. Poellakker la agent for
of the Holland League.
the Holland Sugar Company for the
A regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. townships of Overisel,Heath and Salem
will be held at their rooms next Tues- and he reports the sugar beet crop in
day evening, Oct. 24, at 7:30 o’clock. that section to be in a very gratifying
condition. “The crop is uniformly
All young ladies are invited.
good and we expect a good yield,” Mr.
Next Sunday tbe Rev. C. Van Goor
Poellakker said. There are many fields
will occupy the pulpit of the North
that will average 30,000 beets to the
Street Christian Reformed church at
acre.— Allegan Chronicle.
Zeeland. On the following Sunday,
Oct. 2!*, the new pastor, Rev. M. .lonkEvery scientifically inclined person is
man. will be installed.
awaiting the arrival of November 13,

On Friday evening a reception was tendered the worthy pair by their new

Men’s Plain White Outing Flannel

Ladies’ Plain White Outing, plaited
front, collar and cuffs trimmed with white

BRIDE

Riegel left this afternoon for Hastings,

charge of St. John's Episcopal parish.

80 cents.

$100.

and

experiences in Japan.

On Thursday Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
for Grand Haven
where the doctor at once assumed

Men’s Striped Outing Flannel Gowns,
assorted colors, trimmed with finishing
braid; good weight,

your houiehold

The November meeting of Hope

Van Antwerp left

Ladies' Plain Pink Twilled and Plaid
Outing Flannel Gowns; very heavy; a fine
garment, at

M. D., Prop.

HD

church missionary society will be held
in Hope church Wednesday Afternoon,
Oct. 25, at 3 o’clock. This will be a
union meeting of the societiesof the
Third and Hope churches, and will be
addressed by Mrs. Peeke. A cordial
invitationis extended to all ladies who
would like to hear from one of our own
missionariesthe story of her work aud

The Misses Edna Duffy and Winnona

75 cents.

Drug More

to offer to your friends

had the misfortune to fall from a lad- ing, contrary to the provisions in the
der, receiving injuries which resulted policy, and that therefore he could not
in his death on Saturday evening.
rightfully claim the insurance.
to Zeeland with

V>

BUY THE BEST

of

earliest settlers in 1847

fENTRAL

KREMERS,

H.

Olive is a grand

West Olive, brought her daughter to other in Michigan, she has tbe oldest
town, who attends the High School person In Michigan and now she comes
As she was returning from the school, forward with a man who is a parent
tbe horse became frightened at the more times than any one else in the
leaves thrown at it by school boys. A state. Mr. J. E. Giles of Olive Is father
little ways down Tenth street the bug- of 29 children.Who can beat that?—
gy overturned and Mrs. Ingersoll was Grand Haven Tribune.
violentlythrown with her head on the
The true newspaperis a prop to s<Hjicement walk. She was carried into tbe ety and a promoter of the general good.
residence of Mr. Thole, where Drs.
To print that which would incite jealGodfrey and Kremers were summoned. ousy, envy, strife, hatred, contention
Forever an hour she lay in an uncon- and arouse animosities might make a
sious state and at lirst her life was de
paper Interesting,but it would not be
spared of. U]»on closer inspection, building well either for itself or the
however, her injuries proved less secommunity.— Ex.
vere and at present she is recovering.
In Judge Grove’s court, Peter Boyer
ANOTHER OLD SETTLER CONE.
lost his case against the Giand Rapids
Cornclis De Nys, an old resident of Insurance company. The decision of
Zeeland, died last Saturday evening at the judge was bused upon the fact that
the age of 85 years. On Thursday he Boyer had stored gasoline in the build-

very heavy, good wearing; splendid

Price only 25 cents.

Sold only by
Miss Ma-

bel Lewis.

TbeS.

50c.

65 cents.

larger ^hun any other made.

and prolific townOn Monday morning Mrs. Ingersoll ship. She raises more rye than any

Shelby.

money; at

Men's Striped Outing Flannel Gowns;
garment

Ladies’ Striped Outing Flannel Gowns,
better quality, collar trimmed with braid, at

the cheapest, being 20 per cent

Dyke, Sr., of West

SERIOUS ACCIDENT

The W. F. M.

for

Plaster.

Besides being the best plaster, it

of Fon du Lac,

mercial.

it

little

50c.

age, has been purchased by Attorney

S. R’y are com.ile*log the siding at the trestlethis week
and also putting in a switch for C. P
Ludwig. Mr. Ludwig has a number of
car loads of coal at Holland, which will
o'clock the serviceswill he held in the
be ready for delivery as soon as the
Central avenue church, where Rev. H.
switch is completed.— Lake Slu>re ComVan Hoogen will officiate.

that time made

and good value, at

Rex Belladona and

burp, the druggist, with 78 feet front-

VAN DOMMELEN.
Henry Van Dommelen

H.

Mr. De Nys came

Gowns; a good gown

fair quality

store at present occupied by J. O. Does-

The death of
occurred Wednesday morning after an
illness of several weeks. He was born
in the province of South Holland, Netherlands.in 1831. and came to this country in IBtiti, settling in East Holland.
Since last April he has lived at 120
East Eighth street in this city. He
leaves a wife and four children: Mrs.
Derk Warner of Fillmore, Bert Van
Dommelen of Grand Haven, and Mrs.
Peter Prins and Mrs. John Douma of
Holland. The funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
home of Mrs. Peter Prins, and at 2

A

Men’s Outing Flannel

Ladies' Stipcd Outing
Flannel Gowns,

ute Without Pain, Chloroform

CROSS-EYES—

S

TRABISMUS

or Bandage ?

Strength is Health,

Weakness

is

Disease.

If in poor health you are weak, and the reason
you are weak Is because you are losing strength.
If half your strength is gone you arc half dead,
if three-fourths
gone you are three-fourthsdead,
if all gone you are all dead. If you have a little
strength,that is your foundationon which to

Does mqre to mar the expression, Have You Any Disease
build, and to regain strength, vigor, vitality,
vital force and healing energy.Is it not wise that
distort the features and make a
you choose the best of methods or treatmentsat
For
Which
You
Have
Failed
countenance homely than can hardany cost to regain that which means a return to
ly be realized. The sight of one
to Find a Cure ?
health?
eye becomes deficient if not nearly
To increase strength, give lone, vigor and vitalblind. If both eves are crossed Then go to Dr. F. MeOmber, one ity once more to the system, the cause of your
depletionaud weakness must be determined and
the vision is weak or near-sighted, who understandsyour case, one
removed, and if this is not done and the proper
And everything else found a first- become inflamedand irritated easi- who can cure you, and who will treatment employedto rebuild, enrich the blood,
ly, eye-lids contract, eye balls con- treat you on terms so reasonable nourish,feed> the nerves and repair damage to
class Dry Goods store.
verge. By his painless, lightning you cannot afford to remain afflict- diseased organs and tissuesthen all is given
Come and examine our goods — no
method Dr. MeOmber straightens ed. Consultations and examina- over to the chances of life. Act wisely, go to
trouble to show them.
one who has hud immense experience in the
them in one minute. No chloro- tions always free and confidential. treatment cf those who have sufferedas you do
Remember Hotel and dates.
form, no pain, no bandage.
ami who now bless the name of Dr. MeOmber.
G. VAN PUTTEN.

